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For Mail Order Customers

*T"HE size of our business by mail is a wonder to the piano trade. The explanation, 
in large measure, is in the confidence that the public have in our methods—fifty 

years of square dealing with the people of Canada.
These instruments will be found exactly as described, or money refunded. The 

terms are so easy that anyone, almost, can become an owner of one of these pianos.
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—Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano, medium size, elegant case, carved panels, 7 
octaves Almost as good as new. Regular price, $350. A mail order special 
$2?5- cash and $6 a month.

I
Ü

—A handsome Howard American Upright Piano, new from factory, 4 feet 8 inches 
high, carved panels, adjustable music desk, beautiful walnut rase. Manufactur- 
et s price, $450. A mail order special I185. $12 cash, #7 a month.

—Standard Upright Piano, practically new, a magnificent looking instrument in 
large case. Manufacturer's price, $375. Mail order special Izto |8 cash and 
$5 a month.

—Empire Upright Piano, almost new, beautiful walnut case, large size, yf oc
taves. Manufacturer s price, $330. A mail order special $235. $10 cash and 
$5 a month. "

We pay freight on these instruments to any point in Ontario, and make special 
when distance is greater. Handsome stool and scarf free with every piano.

rates

UK-1 IT King Street West

Alweye Mention THE FARMINQ WORLD when writing to Advertiser*
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TOLTON’S No. I Double Root Cotter

Points of Merit :
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1. To change

2. There are two aepaiate wheels, one for pulping
and the other for slicing.
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The Farming World
Por Farmers and Stockmen

OCTOBER 7«b. igoaVok XXI. No. ij
Licensing Cheese Factories tun of all money derived there- received for dairying purposes from 

^«,vr . . lrom uP°n instruction. Government grants. As the lac-^^W^overtrowded during ^thf ,Thcst ietters cover pretty fully tories and the dairymen will bene-

III ?" r.rs.- ,é ï: ps”:v.ivr.;:r4." %
ssrE-vSyWor d of August a6th last in ndus,V° have sueh a system in to for each factory. A lee of
which a letter* MDeared therein ,orcc' N,° doub‘ there are such -'-'5 a year would never be missed
from Mr (ipn it uar, /•' * a*nong the dairymen of the coim- W the patrons of any factory in«Tt Chee» Instructor'in LamS: >r-v ,» 8” »- would be glad to the province, it would mean a ta,
ton County, in which lie stronelv hear r"'V them' There is no de- of about 25c levied upon each pa- 
advocated some system ni lie.ns^ "V sire on the part ol those advocat- tron, a very insignificant amount 
that would bring ’abom mor! con8 lnK ''censing to force this thing when compared with the great be- 

k a 0 1 m r* c ”* upon the people against their own nefits to be derived from a uniform 
good uidgtnent. But the reasons system of instruction and inspec
tor such a system are so strong tion throughout the province, 
and the need of some delinite ac- ---------T-

i
trol of the factories and “ 
quently improve the sanitary and 
other conditions that are so much
“i"Crim°cf ,rA,rp°aVra™raphattrom Mr" Xltar0118th,v"' ol,improvmf thl Concentrating the Cattle Trade
Barr's letter will serve to refresh factories ‘so ‘urgent "fhZt °f ïh' Tbe crowded condition of the To- 
thc memory as to some of the tea- question is nut fofofo vJftV In the tont? cattle market and the pro-
•ons he puts forth for taking this the larir Z tlltm' posai of the city commissioner to
position: 8 Lin “m 1 , v.n° °Uu dalr>™!n enlarh’e “* market by taking in a

“It is a disgrace, but neverthe- "bùgah™" fha? ’cheme.' Tbe Portion of Stanley Bark, brings 
less a fact, that many ol our cheese from giviniMt Lfo?/ nrir'”* many tbe question of the concentration 
factories are not fit places in which LlTth. foi, «h.t I. T a ap5r°V* °‘ the cattle trade ol to manufacture an article ol human Ifoens^ llw a laiw imoILt^ol (the . p~?vulce aKain to the 
food. The proprietors make the money would n«u i* amount of front. There is no doubt that a
excuse that they cannot afford to fo fitting nn tW fo. t «Pended concentration of this trade at To-
abushit” conducted“pro- l^Lany foLtorie, fo oZ\ti ‘“"^"mm'ulutm^'Lnd^roo’m for

a»' " — ~ - ÏKWK £ ÎSdSJïS» 2SS
In this issue we publish several butt 'L lu't mm,red ‘a tar- » ‘“Z,!"8 ‘-«ed stock. We are still

more letters on this subject which nenditur. „ . ol the °Pmion, however, that this
will no doubt be read with interest omnèr cnndfo.foV ,mL “ " “ can,,ot b« do"= through the Toron-
by dairymen generally. Prof. Dean system such .. JnditL '"m '? citv cattk market even if the
though strongly favoring a system have to he mad. th 1 ”°V*d three and one-half acres are added 
of licensing factories does notithfok would h«« “ go out o iusines? ‘°h pr‘Sent market Peopk- 
the dairymen are ready for such a But wheth.r th.1 hi' ,• bU!>,ness. who advocate this, have little con- radical measure. More education ® „ot a focto v not in c'onditfoù «p«on °» wha‘ »“£.h concentration 
on the subject is needed. Mr. Zu- fo, Yh7 « . co"dltlon, of effort means. Even if the pro-
felt, Instructor lor the Eastern prodmt eventLX’“hà™ to P°”m a<îdit.iors ar' “ade they 
Dairymen’s Association, deals with m-v* Th. ™ c ™^ .have to w°uld only help matters out lor a 
the question in a more exhaustive go out of business ' The nled's £“ u **•?,’ “d “ tbe meantime
manner. He emphasizes the need the trade at the oresmt rim. a. , *‘1 *row and “« vacant
ol more education of the farmer in mand it . L?i .1 . d*‘ land’ “hen up, thus affording
order to secure better milk His l .hT *’ »o room lor further expansion ol
proposal to place cheese and but- "r wUl refuse^o d‘vefopment. Ii a concentration of
ter-making upon a professional ba- from fifoh 1.7 k hf ataU tbe cattlc trade in Toronto is de-sis and require each maker to^ take torfo, rZ ,fo.5 unsa”Itary ,ac: arable there must be no lack of 
out a certificate 0“ qualification hasten th^ mnlLr Jy T .would room for growth and expansion in 
strikes us as being a ve?v good one thrmLh if matt" ,s°mewhat, and the years to come. And if Toron- 
and one that should work8 in very the adritL' n/ .klH H* a°U d to 18 to b«come the Chicdgo of Ca-
well with the licensing svstim A men fo rebXfog o, Z nadah must look beyond a
pfon for the licensing of "makers U foftorfo. fo .on/ Pv g the,lr crowd,d cattle market in the cen-
bc",g discussed at tlfe preTent rinL tion 8 " WOrkl"8 C°nd“ .f, of the city confined in it,
in Minnesota so that the idea is A .1, . . limits to a few blocks at most. To
not a new one. Mr. Publow the lost sight nt !„ sb°uld n,fb h* attempt concentration under such

BEBEÉ EEpitHers will not remedy matters them- sent time hefiew th!I .*L,if P- propo8lt>on “at presents itself to 
selves, then some higher power structinn in th. foX* tBe'u?e Jp’ our mmd as being the most likely

SïîÉè üh™
m&m

:

room for expan- 
many years to come. A 

concentration of effort in making
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Uishiil parking rom mis in this and grncrally is, considered a gov- 
rity who have no desire to see eminent undertaking in America 
others tome into the held and who there arc very few Agricultural 
lit- keeping the market within its Colleges that are not maintained at 
present limited area are able to re- the public expense. The govern- 
tain it lor themselves. ment of Manitoba is, as has been

—---- —------- - repeatedly noted in these columns,
A New Competitor considering the advisability ol or-

According to Mr. .1. U. Allan, of gaiming such an institution. But 
this city, who has visited Russia to the meantime Wesley College, 
annually for several years past, Si- one ol the sibilated bodies compos- 
beria is fast becoming a strong mg the University of Manitoba has 
competitor of Canada in the Brit- taken the first step toward an 
ish markets. Its people arc mas- agricultural education lor the far- 
taring all tj»e devices of modern tilers’ sons of this province. A 
agriculture. One province export- course will he opened during the 
ed 24,000,000 pounds of butter last w inter months affording instruction 
year and its exports of eggs are practical utility to every far- 
also large. One feature of the egg mer. For the present the science 
trade is that the whites and volks "f farming can only be lightly 
of a large number ol eggs are ship- touched, but the accessories which 
pvd separately in tins for chemical usually accompany an agricultural 
purposes. One reason wliv Siberia course will be given. The full 
is a formidable competitor in Kng- course will include stock and stock- 
land is the low freight rates at raising, farm buildings, crop rota- 
which her products are carried t'°n and soil conservation fruit 
over the Kussian Government rail* and fruit-growing, practical farm- 

Butter is carried in cold in*, commercial law, book-keeping,
literature, grammar,

these the centre of this trade, 
would we think, meet with greater 
success than any attempt to make 
the present city cattle market the

The city, however, seems deter
mined not to let go, so that for the 
next few years, until its represent
atives see the error of their way, 
as they undoubtedly will when 
they trv to handle this fast grow
ing trade in their present cramped 
quarters, we shall have to put up 
with a division of effort in the 
work of concentration. Besides 
tin- decision of Swift & Co., to es
tablish a Canadian branch of their 
immense packing establishment at 
Hamilton, brings in a new factor. 
This concern is not likely to sit 
idly by and see a concentration of 
the cattle trade in Toronto without 
an effort to direct some of it to 
the city bv the mountain. If the 
city authorities are so desirous to 
secure this trade tor Toronto why 
was not an effort made to secure 
Swift tk Co’s establishment for To
ronto? It would seem as if the To
ronto city cattle market were being 
run iu the interest of a few esta-

storage from a point 2,boo miles mechanics. .
east of Moscow to the Keil Canal political economy, commercial and 
and thence to England. political geography. The lecturers

on agriculture and indeed all sub
jects will be practical men, special
ists in their several branches, and 
no effort will be spared to make 
the course just what it pretends to 
be. In more ways than one this 
will be a useful innovation. It will 
fill, temporarily at any rate, the 

, Al ... . ... long felt want of an educational
cade there will 1* an ever multiply- murs<. that wjn not unfit men for 
ing number of elevators, cars and fannin„ an<t at the same time it 
ships pressed into the servie* of wi„ „ ,h( avtllal demand of the
the gram trade. The railway facil- i0untrv for agricultural education, 
ities are now ahead of the lake 
shipping. The total carrying capa
city of the Canadian vessels hand
ling grain is less than 1,900,000 
bushels. Even supposing them ca
pable of making a round trip every 
week which is absolutely impossi
ble with most, we can handle less 
than two million bushels weekly in 
Canadian vessels. The present na
vigation laws restrict the carrying 
trade between Canadian ports to 
Canadian vessels. Hence it

Our Western Letter
Getting Out the tyot Crop—Agriculture to be Taught at 

Winnipeg—Sales of Ontario Swine
Winnipeg, Sept. 2oth, 1902.

Notwithstanding persistent ru
mors of grain blockade, car short
age, overloaded elevators, etc., 
everyone is in a cheerful frame of 
mind. The magnificent working 
weather continues and the shortage 
of laborers is consequently less se
verely felt than would be the case

News from the Territories is less 
satisfactory than a week ago. In 
Assiniboia the most favorable con
ditions prevail, but in the far west 
there has been snow and frost and 

Mormon colony at
under less favorable circumstances. 
The wheat is moving rapidly. Vp 
to last Friday 1 September 2f>), 
there were marketed 4,020,000 
bushels, the total amount inspect
ed up to that date was 3,9.12 cars, 
or probably 3,000,000 bushels. Fri
day's inspections alone amounted 
to 360,000 bushels. The grain will 
now go forward at the rate of one 
and one-half or two million bushels 
per week. With sixty odd millions 
for market, how long will it require 
to dispose of the crop of 1902?

rain.
Cardston has been visited by snow 
and as much of the crop was not 
vet cut considerable loss will re
sult. Cattle shipments continue 
and every dav witnesses a large 

. , number of prime range steers pass-
beiomv necessary to the gram jng thro„gh on their way to Brit- 
trade to ship to a l nited States jsb market. Prices continue most 
port in order that the United favorable, and ranchers are doing 
States marine may be railed into their lltmnst to gct every available 
the servi.e. The only alternative is head on tlle markct before the sea- 
an enlargement of the Canadian son „inS4.s 
lake shipping, or an amendment to
the navigation laws permitting Reports indicate that the auc- 
l . S. vessels to ply between Cana- tion sales of Ontario pure-bred 
dian ports. The interests of the swine to be held at an important 
grain grower are the largest, and centres nf the North-West Territo- 
in every wav the most important ries (1uring the latter part of Oc- 
m the country. There is more tober. are attracting more than the 
money invested in agriculture than usual amount of attention. The 
in all manufactures and probably farmers are now in a position to 
in all industries of all kinds. Hence huv good stock at good prices and 
we believe the farmer should be it is hoped that nothing but the 
first considered, and that naviga- best wjn be sent out bv Eastern 
tion laws, tariffs and fiscal legis- breeders to these sales, 
lation of all kinds should be drawn
with a first thought of its effect on r ..
agriculture. If the present navi- correction
gation laws adversely affect the In our report of the Ottawa Ex- 
farmers through the restrictions hihition Mr. G. H. Fenton, Leitram 
they impose on the grain carrying Ont., was credited with winning 
trade it is time for their amend- the gold medal for butter prints.

This we learned later is incorrect. 
This medal was won by Mr. Isaac 

Agricultural education has been, Wenger, A y ton, Ont.

The

Marketing Western Canada’s 
crop has become within the past 
two years a problem of no ordi- 
narv difficulty. Formerly it was 
possible to dispose of almost the 
whole crop before the close of lake 
navigation. The advent of winter 
found the elevators emptv, or near
ly so, and the grain dealer was at 
liberty to go off to California or 
Europe, or to disport himself as lie 
felt inclined until the recurrence of 
harvest put him in harness again. 
Now, however, his business lasts 
all the year round. There is 1901 
wheat still in store both on farms 
and in elevators. There fs 1901 
wheat now in shipment, and a vear 
hence there will in all probability 
be a still greater amount of this 
year's wheat afloat. With the ex
pected increase of the coming de-

. • . — _ ...
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deal of interest. We hope the les
sons it teaches as to the value of 
securing seed good, both as to vi
tality and purity, will bear fruit 
with Island farmers. Mr. Clarke 
has certainly displayed much inge
nuity and taken great care in show
ing the terrible condition of the 
clover and grass seeds sold last 
spring in the Maritime Provinces 
and we trust that before another 
year some legislation may be en
acted which will compel seed deal
ers to give a guarantee of vitality 
and purity as well as to provide 
for proper grading.

The Lire Stock.
This is a department in which 

Prince Edward Island farmers in 
times past have prided themselves. 
This war’s display is very credit
able indeed to several individual 
exhibitors, but as a whole it does 

.. .... i not show that progress for which
were all named wit i large cards we could reasonably look. It is 
that everyone could read, and verv probable that this is due more 
when the prizes were awarded the to thc (act that exhibitors have 
pri« vards were all stuck up in llot hren reglllarly held and su the

stockmen have not that incentive 
to improve and display their stock 
that obtains where good live stock 
exhibitions are an annual feature.

HORSES

;

i

*
*

! '
ill
11

A Group ol Typical Southdown Lambs

The Prince Edward Island Fair !(Specially Reported.)
Following closely upon thc other 

two Maritime Inter-Provincial Ex
hibitions, that at Charlottetown 
from the 23rd to the 2bth of Sept.,
scored equally with those of the plain view of visitors. The manage- 
other provinces. This has undoubt- ment of this department left noth- 
edly been a banner exhibition year ing to be desired except the name 
and this fact speak % dûmes for the and address of the grower on the 
general prosperity and increasing various samples. In all depart- 
agricultural and industrial Ueve- ments of the show there was a
lopment of Eastern Canada. Coin- complete absence of information as j„ a levtnre given bv Dr. J. If. 
parisons arc often odious and we to the description and ownership of Kciil, the judge in this department' 
do not propose here to institute exhibits which we hope will be re- jle ma,|e the statement that in' 
comparisons between the three Ma- tnedied at future shows, . tong 8ome classes he found an improve- 
titime Exhibitions. The opening the varieties <»i apples shown were ment and in other retrogression as 
ceremonies were well attended and splendid specimens of King oi compared with 3 and 4 years ago. 
a number of excellent addresses Tompkins County and other of the j,, Thoroughbreds there were two 
were given all bearing upon the standard winter varieties plainly stallions, Woodburne and June 
evident signs of prosperity in the showing that the Island Province j)av that were excellent horses 
Island Province. The chief speak- can well compete with the main- both of them large and strong lor 
ers were: President Hazzard, Lt.« land in apple growing. their breeding and in every way
Gov. McIntyre, Premier Peters, The plum exhibit was also excel- calculated to impro e Island mares 
Thos. A. Peters, Deputy Commis- lent and a large number of the for the production of carriage and 
sioner of Agriculture, X. B., Hon. best varieties shown. A somewhat saddle horses. Another good stal- 
B. Rogers, P.E.I., Commissioner of astonishing exhibit was a plate of ijon of this breed owned by J. Ri- 
Agriculture, E. B. Elderkin, Presi- Alberta peaches grown by Dr. Mur- t hards nsu.. Bideford 3 
dent Maritime Stock Breeders’ As- chison, of Bonsbow, without any 
xociation, and the Rev. Father special protection, llis trees are 
Burke. They all bore testimony to now 3 years set, vcrv thrifty and 
the excellent character of this have fruited well this season, thc 
year's show, which should be made fruit is large, beautifully colored 
an annual affair. We have secured and of very superior texture and 
reports of one or two of the breed- flavor. l)r. Murchison's experience 
ers and other meetings held which shows that thc peach territory 
will appear later. The following is wav be extended considerably 
a report of the exhibits: northward of its present limits.

i

:

!

1
j

was not on 
exhibition. Of the Hackneys on 
exhibition two came from Truro, 
N. S., the only Island stallion 
shown was Kilnwick Fireaway, a 
horse of some age but with excel
lent quality and good 
Rvrdale Fashion owned by Glas- 
sey & Co., Truro, took 1st and the

'

company also showed a 
young stallion of great promise. A. 

IN THR MAIN BUILDING. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS AIcKa>’. the owner of Kilnwick«s-rtiteBttrts , ;-r»-pose There were not very many !f‘and ?“s‘tt,na ,ts s‘’le»‘l,d r*Puta' ?>>own, one was an excellent horse

srrstffysSKffSis * ss "%„".r2r.bfc"Sroutside dealers «. subjected i T ha£neS,S'd Wel1 driven
as the best display of field roots No draught teams were entered.

m « 1, ^ .. t.heX had ever seen- Not onlv were Among the exhibitors of draught
Most noticeable of all the exhi- the samples large but they had a horses were Jabez Lea, Victoria, 

bits here was the display of apples smoothness and firmness which with Lucky Jack a well bred Clyde 
and stone fruits. The advance seems to be peculiar to Island stallion, John Newson, Charlotte- 
wlnch fruit growing has made on grown root,. The different grain, town, with a handsome 3-year-old 
Prince Edward Island in thc last were all good samples, the black mare by McGill; McLean & Mc- 
five years reflects the greatest ere- oats being among thc best ever Leod, Mt. Hubert, show “Young 
dit upon Island fruit growers and seen at any exhibition. Barrister” by Barrister, the noted
especially upon the efforts oi the The Maritime Experimental Farm Clvde-Shire stallion; Samuel Auld, 
Fruit Growers Association. display similar to that shown at Kingston, a Clyde colt; Wm. Beer.

Apples of nearly all standard va- St. John and Halifax was an ob- Kingston, mare and foal' John R. 
r ktlî‘vTere sh,°*n and, w'r* °*re* of much interest and the grass McLeod, Darlington, a 5-year-old 
markably good size and color They and clover seed illustrations by Mr. draft mare; Benjamin Dockendorfl, 
were also beautifully arranged and G. H. Clarke of the Department of with young horses bv 1 
•displayed. The different varieties Agriculture, Ottawa evoked a grear Crown Rights; W. H.

1

Barrister and 
Rodd, Nth.
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Wiltshire, a stallion by Barrister; 
Will. Clark, same plaie, a Clyde 
mart-; Archibald Ferguson, Cliar- 
lotte town, shows “Charming I«ad" 
a stallion imported by the 1*. K. 
Island Government; .?, \V. Callhevk 
showed a line Clyde stallion and a 
number of very tine mares and til- 
lies; McKinley Bros., Nth. River, 
showed a 2 year old Clyde o! good 
promise.

also among the best and the lambs 
from both these rams attest their 
value as stock getters.

S. K. Lane, Mt. Hubert, showed 
a very tine flock of Oxford Down. 
A number of the individuals were 
bred by C. W. llilton, of North An
son, Me., who has one of the best 
Oxfords flocks in all New Kngland.

The Cots wolds shown were not 
in condition to give the most fa
vorable impression of the breed. 
The Lincolns were out in fair num
bers but not in such show condi
tion as the Shropshires.

Southdowns were represented by 
two flocks, Messrs. R. Furness anil 
F. G Bovyer, both were verv cre
ditable exhibits. Two pairs of 
ewes owned by Mr. Furness that 
raised lambs this season got a 
place in St. John as fat sheep and 
at Charlottetown got first in 
petition with all breeds of sheep.

A very creditable little flock of 
Shropshires not mentioned above 
uas that of Cephas Nunn, Win sloe 
Road.

on the continent. His aged boar 
and aged sow are almost models of 
perfection in the Yorkshire breed."

Some excellent Berk shires were 
shown but there was little compe
tition in this breed. In Tamworths, 
Chester Whites and Poland Chinas, 
there was only about one entry in 
cadi class.

POULTRY

The display in this department 
was a great improvement over for
mer years. Judge Knapp informed 
the writer that two years ago he 
had to disqualify 75 birds at that 
show. This year but two failed to 
come up to standard requirements 
and fully too more Island birds 
were shown than in 1900.

Some of the turkeys and geese 
shown were very fine.’ An interest
ing exhibit was that of a crate of 
Plymouth Rock chickens being fed 
for the English market according 
to the formula prescribed by Prof. 
Robertson. They were shown by 
R. Furness who will fatten about 
I,5°o birds this year.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CATTLE

The cattle show was composed of 
representative herds from all three 
Maritime Provinces. The animals 
shown by Parlce of Sussex, W. W. 
Black and F. S. Black, of Amherst, 
Archibald, of Truro, and Dickie, of 
Canard, have already been describ
ed when at the St. John and Hali
fax shows. A month of exhibition 
was telling 011 many of them and 
they were not in the same bloom 
as when at the St. John Inhibi
tion.

The exhibit of Island cattle 
not equal in numbers, if our recol
lection serves us right, to that of 
former years. Several of the pro
minent breeders have had dispersion 
sales. E. R. Brow, of Charlotte
town, who at one time had perhaps 
the best herd of Guernseys in Ca
nada, and F. G. Bovver, George
town. the veteran Shorthorn breed
er, showed only a few females each. 
The representatives they had were 
good individuals and Mr. Bovyer 
has the satisfaction of seeing the 
valves which he bred among the 
leading prize winners. Messrs. Mc
Millan & Dawson, Charlottetown, 
showed Guernseys, Miller, of Mans
field, some Ayr.shirvs, and Kaston 
Bros., of Rovaltx. an Avrshire bull 
in the aged • class w ith some good 
females. Senator Ferguson showed 
his Galloway herd that was at St. 
John and Halifax.

Undoubtedly the best exhibit in 
the cattle line among Island cattle 
was the splendid herd of Polled An
gus, shown by John Richards, 
Bideford. Mr. Richards was a 
leading exhibitor in this breed at 
Toronto and some of his individuals 

among the highest type of 
beef formation we have 
The Morell Farmers' Club, the 
Hampton Farmers' Club, McKinley 
Bros., North River, and Mr. Cass, 
of North River, showed good Short
horn bulls. J. C. Irving, Cherry 
\ alley, had good females. The 
very cold windy weather made the 
cattle look rough and if we may be 
permitted a criticism 
suggest that more flesh and fitting 
would he an improvement for most 
of the Island cattle.

* SHEEP

SWINE

The Yorkshires are evidently the 
popular breed on P. E. Island and 
some very excellent pigs in this 
breed were shown. Referring to 
the individuals brought out by J. 
W. Callbeek, Augustine Cove, Mr. 
Drummond one of the judges on 
tlie sw ine classes said : ' This herd
is one of the best in the country 
uml equal to any in Canada if not

The displav of butter and cheese 
was as could be expected a much 
larger exhibit proportionate to the 
population represented than those 
at St. John or Halifax. The qual
ité and size was very uniform in 
the cheese and the butter, largely 
Hie product <»f the home dairy, was 
in most cases a good sample.

Live Stock at St. John, N.B.
(By a Special Correspondent.)

The manager and directors of the 
St. John Exhibition are to be con
gratulated upon the most 
till show they have ever had. The 
w eather was fine, the exhibit good, 
and tlie attendance large, the larg
est they have ever had. Every
where there w as i\ idem e of lack of 
room. The sheds provided for the 
stock were not su liaient, and a 
number of the sheep were not pro
vided for at all although new pens 
were being erected until the mid
dle of the week.

honors, or perhaps more so than in 
any other part of the Dominion.

Mr. C. A. Archibald, Truro, N.S., 
has for several years been introduc
ing fresh Shorthorn blood from On
tario's best herds, and had out a 
line string, especially the grand old 
bull “Robert the Bruce” and young 
things sired by him. He won first 
in aged class and afterwards the 
championship with “Bruce.”

Mr. L. G. Harris, Canning, N. S., 
ami F. E. Dickie, Canard, N.S., 
were both well up to the top. Per
haps the closest competition in the 
class lay between two-year-old 
bulls. shown bv these two 
gentlemen, Harris' roan imp. 
Scottish Knight, and Dicker's 
red imp. Koval Victor. The

placed iirst. He is a stylish 
hull in excellent lit, shows to ad
vantage irom butchers’ view, grand 
top all along crops, back and sir
loin. A well sprung rih, and nicely 
turned quarter, being a little short 
of rib and too high up from ground 
and awkwardly placed shoulders. 
The red was evidently a little out 
of fit, and off bloom, but strong 
from breeders’ standpoint, being 
short legged, deep bodied, grand 
style and constitutional develop
ment, and thick fleshed, although 
somewhat uneven on top. That it 
was close was evidenced by the 
fact that it took the three judges 
nearly two hours to get their ver
dict.

success-

ever seen.

HORSES

The horse exhibit was perhaps
strongest in the lighter weight de
partments; good hacknevs being 
shown by Hon. J. R. Black, Judge 
Hbbct, Mr. F. E. Came and Exper
imental Farm, N. S., and others, 
while a fine string of French coach
es and their progeny were shown 
in excellent style t»y Dr. J. A. 
Ness, jr., Mt. San hum", Maine. Not 
many draught horses were shown, 
though there were some very good 
ones from Nova Scotia.

we would

In this department there were
some excellent exhibits and also 
some that were not in show condi
tion. The Messrs. Boswall, of 
Pownal and Marshfield, deserve 
great credit for the way in which 
they brought out their flocks of 
Shropshires and Leicesters. The 
ram heading the Shropshire flock 
was bred by Hon. John Dryden 
and is a splendid type of the breed. 
The Leicester ram

CATTLE

The cattle exhibit was much the 
strongest of the show, the Short
horns bringing a very strong array 
to the front. A very great and 
rapid improvement in this class 
has been made in recent years, and 
competition is as keen for firstthey show is
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Mr. Geo. Fawcett anti F. W. swine
^, SeVe,rv 800,1 The exhibit of swine was not 

things, and Jlr. toa es, Nappai., large, and in many cases would
had two n ee yearling hellers in; smre low as bac(J pig„, althl,ugh
Divkn- was lirst ou bull calves, ami , 1 * ’ ! k
Archibald next. Z 'L l ÎT *'0 s,h"*“-

A strong section yi live cows . r y ,,.e y s ? *l'
was hcadtsl hv Mr. Dickie s entre h ̂ ame and I.ogan Bros.
"Adeline" by Silver Chief, second ,h,™l ' , som* Kuud ^ v.rksliires.
and third to Harris. Dickie was W«n Bros., and .losselyn
first in three-year-ohls also, with * ' “un‘- sl,owri1 Berkshire». 
Fawcet 2nd. Archibald came first sheke
in two-vcar-olds with a handsome A very creditable showing oi 
"Bruce," Harris was second and • sheep was made, although the fit- 
and third and Dickie fourth. Year- ting was not what it should be. It 
ling hellers brought out a strong is impossible to judge mutton 
lot, Archibald coming lirst and se- sheep il they have almost no flesh 
cond with two good things got by „n their bones to judge, and some 
"Bruce" Hams was second and of that class were showed. The 
Coates fourth. "Bruce" scored Shropshire» and Leicester» made 
again in heifer calves, first, second the strongest showing, while some 
and third being his get. good Oxfords were out. Logan

Dickie had the champion female. Bros., S 1). Boswell, F.K.I., won 
In aged herds Archibald went lirst, out in the order named, Logan's 
Dickie second ami Harris third.
Herd under two years went lirst to 
Archibald, second to Fawcet. The
D. S.H. Association prizes went in 
the same order.

A grand showing of Hereford» 
was made by W. W. Itluck, of Am
herst, X. S., and in most excellent 
tit. Had he come to Ontario, the 
white faces there would have had 
competitors “worthy of their 
steel." His bull Sir Horace is a 
grand type of the breed and holds 
his smoothness and flesh wonder
fully. He showed a fine two-year- 
old also.

Hon. 1). Ferguson showed a nice 
herd of Gallowavs in very ordinary 
condition, and wild as the West.
Grades were shown by Messrs, 
lllack, Thompson, Coats and Ka
tun, the two first mentioned tak
ing most of the prizes.

One of the greatest exhibits of 
the show came out when the Ayr- 
shires were called. Messrs. Far- 
lee, Sussex, N. B., Archibald, Tru
ro, N. S., Fred Black, N. S., and 
Creghton & Son., N. B., got the 
largest share of awards although 
several others made a good show
ing.

Farlee got championship with 
both bull and female, and the aged 
herd prize, while Archibald got the 
prize for young herd.

Some good Guernseys were 
shown by Walter MeMonaglc, E. R.
Brown and McMillan and Da 
McMonagle getting rather the best 
of it.

A creditable exhibit of Holsteins 
was made by 
hurst, N. S., S.
E. Came, St. Andrews, N.B., and 
J. Barton & Son, Logan winning 
out.

The Jerseys had a number of ex
hibitors and. some very breedy sec
tions. Only some of the animals 
were like some other classes not in 
condition to bring into the ring,
Josselyn & Young coming out 
ahead, with McMonagle well up, 
while Creghton won for young 
herd.

A few French Canadian cattle 
were shown and a large number of 
milking grades.

A 48 hours’ milking competition 
resulted in a victory for Logan 
Bros. Holstein.

lot showing the best breed type. In 
Leicesters Boswell, Farlee, and 
Creighton & Son, won out in the 
order named, Boswell had his sheep 
in excellent fit, while Farlee show
ed his in only field condition. J. 
R. Coates showed a handsome pair 
of ewes, winning second place.

Messrs. Came, of F.K.I., Baker, 
of N. S., and Black, N. S., had a 
close light in Oxfords, Baker win
ning ahead with Lane close to 
him. Black's entries were not in 
as good fit.

Mr. Robert Furness showed some 
verv good Southdowns. Cots- 
wolds were not well fitted, but some 
of good type were shown by H. B. 
Farlee, Sussex, N. B., who won 
ahead and Donald Lewis, of Tobique 
River. Only three or four Dorset 
Horns were shown. Some very 
good Lincolns were shown by Bos
wells, of P.E.I.

Correspondence
Licensing Cheese and Butter 

Factories
their milk is being manufactured, 
and the conditions there, warrant 
the production of fine cheese.

But the fact is that this has not 
been done. It has been their aim 
to cut down the price of the manu
facturer so low that he has not 
been able to supply suitable build
ings or to employ sufficient help 
to handle the milk to the best ad
vantage.

1 believe that all factories should 
be required to come up to a cer
tain fixed standard of efficiency 
and take out a license. The license 
fee might be in the form of a fixed 
amount or a percentage on the 
output of the factorv.

For this license fee they should 
receive the services of an instruc
tor and inspector whose duty 
would be to inspect the factory re
gularly to see that it is kept up 
to the requirements of the license 
and that the maker is handling the 
milk to the best advantage and 
also to instruct the patrons in the 
care and production of milk.

By this means a uniform system 
of instruction could be arrived at, 
and as the instructors would be en
tirely under the control of the gov
ernment, they would be more inde
pendent of the factories and there
by be enabled to do their work 
Snore effectually.

Perth, Ont.

F.dit<» Th* Farming World : .
I am in favor of liccusing facto

ries if it will give the dairy busi
ness the following:

1. Larger and better equipped 
factories which are kept in sani
tary condition.

2. Prevent the multiplication of 
factories where not needed.

3. Provide funds for the giving of 
proper instruction and inspection 
to everv cheese factory and cream
ery in the province.

4- Improve the dairy business in 
every and all points.

At present, I do not think “The 
voice of the people" cries for licen
ses, and it will take a good deal of 
education to bring them up to the 
point of taking this yoke upon 
them which will help to make their 
dairy burdens lighter. In the mean 
time, it will do good to get an ex
pression of opinion, and to keep the 
dasher going, hoping to get better 
butter after many u«*vs.

II. H. Dean.
O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

Should be a Fixed Standard of 
Efficiency

Cdito» of Thb Farming World :

Regarding the licensing of cheese 
and butter factories, I would say 
that I believe it would be the 
means by which a great deal of 
good could be accomplished. There 
is no denying the fact that the con
dition of many of our factories are 
not suitable (or the manufacture 
of dairy products. It is a fact 
that the producer of tne milk has 
not given enough attention to the 
conditions under which his milk is 
being manufactured.

In the first place I would say 
that it should not be necessary to 
compel factories to take out a li
cence, as the patrons should take 
enough interest in their own busi
ness to see that the place where

Logan Bros., Am- 
. Dickie, Onslow, F.

G. G. Publow.

Should Operate Under a License
Editor Thb Farming World :

My opinion is that every cheese 
and butter factory should operate 
under a license. My reasons are 
that all factories where human 
food is manufactured should be 
der government control and that 
all such institutions should conform 
to certain requirements before be
ing allowed to operate.

The money derived from licenses 
should be devoted to instructors 
and inspectors, such inspectors to 
be employed by the government 
and have full power to dose up

un-

.

s;

1. '-..nLi.As .1 •
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any factory that is in an unsan constricted ,» to he capable of be-
itary condition. When our dairy ill g maintained at a uniform tem* 
industry is run on some such prin
ciples we may look lor better re
sults than in the past.

Bright, Out.

pleased to see this scheme put in 
, . . . ... operation. If this be so why
perature ol Irom bo to 65. Proper should we wait? The time to 
sanitation and cleanliness would strike is when the iron is hot. 
aiso he strictly enforced. II on the other hand the voice of

Another line of work to he taken the people is against this scheme ol 
11 at the same time should be to licensing the factories then I should 
e Imatc the farmers to the fact ,ily the only alternative to follow 
tl.at line goods cannot be made would he to drop entirely our ore- 
rom impure milk, and perhaps the sent scheme of instruction and de- 

best way to do tills effectively vote the money now spent for that 
» hav.e. rfll-c‘ aU Purpose towar... the improvement

At present we arc experiencing MUh in»vrior milk. 1 he education of our dairy schools and the esta* 
one of those evolutions in the but- our makers eoidd also be taken blishment of experimental stations 
ter and cheese business which every ul> ani* l’*ace cheese and butter- and take up only work of a purely 
industry sootier or la 1er has to go making on a prolvssiotial basis by educational character, 
through. As the country grows «‘famishing a standard of eflicien- This would leave the fields clear 
older new conditions are constant- cv and requiring each maker to for private enterprise. The iac- 
ly presenting themselves and new ol,t a certificate of qualifie»- tories then could combine together
methods must lie employed to , n bvfort‘ ”el,,K allowed to take in any way they saw tit and em- 
grapple witli them. We cannot ‘barge of a factory. This would ploy their own instructor as man- 
conduct our business to-day in the len< Hl-ed out inferior and in- ager. The tendency of all forms of 
same way as our forefathers did competent men and do away large- industries at present is towards 
and hope to be successful. We -, . t*,e TU1,,ous competition amalgamation and the dairymen
must periodically reorganize and whu'1 vx,stfi among makers at the will be compelled to follow suit, 
re-construct so as to meet present Present time. simply by the law of self
requirements and as it were keep ^,,r hrst step then should be the tion. The whole question 
our linger constantly upon the pub- reorganization of the whole sys- mind is narrowed down to this, if 
lie pulse so that we may ii possible . mstruction by forming the it is necessary for the government
anticipate their slightest desire, 'actones into groups with compe- to take charge of the instruction 
Some have said that if left to it- , men placed in charge, whose Work at the factories then the mlv 
self nature will provide a remedy ”, v s ^11 not 80 much to in- wav for them to do it efficiently is 
for every evil. If this he so then t‘u* makers as to see that to make it compulsory,
why worry over the result? But JJeJ wert‘ <]OI,,g tl,e,r and If on the other hand'it is thought
are not these agitations for change chat they had the necessary equip- the government is exceeding 'its
which spring up from time to ime lor( turning out a first-class rights or powers by doing this
nature s first steps towards effect- , ihe*e inspectors could then drop the instruction at the
»»g a cure. * ™ locate the cause of any infe- factories ami devote attention to

rior product being made, and place purely educational work and leave 
the blame where it properly he- the factories Iree lor private enter-
longed and enforce the carving out prise,
of the means for remedying the de-
fect- ChesterviUe. Ont.

Kubt. Johnston.

Licence Both Factories end 
Makers

Editor of Thb Farming Worioî

preærva-

Loming down to the question 
which is agitating the minds of 
dairymen to-day, that of licensing 
or not licensing cheese and butter 
factories, to my mind there are T.
but two courses to be pursued. Our • * !ere *,as . ™ a suggestion made
present system of giving instruc- V? appointing of the inspectors The Dairy Schools
tion and aiding the industry has to hai the cheese-boards should have We have received «i 
be abandoned. It is a sad thing to » *•>•„» ‘he matter, but if this m™e,sh ‘ .1 k , .sac but nevertheless true that the wer,c «"owed it would weaken very ““l’h and K,„^, . “
average farmer is the hardest class '"aterlaMv the whole scheme „i rie hool a. Gue nh 
of people to organize. They have improvement and destroy to a cer- operated in LS' Wh.1.ch .‘* 
so many little petty jealousies to ,."n ext'n.t ,he inspectors' inde|>en- Ontario Aeri.uMursi r „ h t'l! 
gratify that they have not the time tT , TI"S ,s the one «"at draw „ Def T.“t F‘ur c„?L
nor the desire to consider greater back ‘° °,,r Present system. We provided À creamer. fe
issues which affect their common ',aV' bf " to° dependent on the fac- {)utter-mak«s oiv which 
nrosperity. The question then 'ones for support and without any on ]) , / . 1 1 begins
arises, is the government justified s|,ec,al a,,th<’rit'’ enforce neces- Mth ,», , course“fo, "" h*”1"
in taking control „t an industry ,sarv improvements, Our inspec- and buUer-makers and ! ,which may he conducted success- *?", sho"ld br entirely free from nunils or «hi d.7,' d m dalr>' 
fully by the people themselves, if tbe, («tories so that they could do beginning . anuarv^nd "a'ml P?0pCr' 
they only will? If this is answered ‘h“r dut-v without fear or favor. Mfrch' ^ aad
in the affirmative then the onlv V s KrouP,ng °f factories should dairy instructor Winrin. Acî v way to carry it out successfully is a u”[ul P>'rpose in show- 2()th and t.ios*„ A Jf, "? *prU
to come out boldly and compel Lta"’ tbe value .°* co oper- and a summer courL for hï^ià™
each factory to come up to certain a‘lon and make it easier to get j„ chcese and hntt-r i- "*®ï*!*ïr*
requirements before being allowed 'L°.rk toKtther more. in ning May i,t and clolini S«t'
to manufacture either cheese or barm°m- There are many îm- ,oth, ,qm These b pt'
butter. I sav if we are going to ^°'."lltnts t0 J" made especially the ground pretty fully a^lfford" 
manage this industry let us do so at the commercial end of the busi- splendid onoortunitv ^L, “ ,rd *
hut employ no half-hearted policy, ^^^ty^p'eroüon5' * aCC°m" ^“th'd^' 1 PraC“Cal

be THOROUGH- or be nothing at There may be doubts in some should take ad van',"/. thV makere 
• all! quarters as to the wisdom of put- The KinJroa iî*,* 0,= . ,

The stand I take is this: If the one* 'hut °Tfi°n,ît anoth" weff equip^inftit^L"
government is justified in spending public now Lok oMm. W°*" th' D",rlnK the «ssion of 190/“ there
money to employ instructor then threè vcars^nd ° tor tw.°.or *u' k four short cour^ riven of
these instructors should have the ment goes th«e roiîd U no moro *?"* W"k*' duration each begin-
necessarv authority to compel the ansoicious L i."° more nuig on Dec. 1st 1901 and follow-
nnprovement, wh/ch are required tZ lhan ThT preJn AtZZ Th* 1“" °thtr du^ ‘b« wtotT
and the only way to do this is to several meetinvs Vrf . u u Tbt ,ong course or the dairy school
require each factory to take out a I have addrerfd IW1)1,Ch cour,e ProP*r begins on January
license and comply with the condi- not heard J •1 haVï l5th and closes March nth too?
tion, necessary before being grant- all expressed 1 d„iro f S7‘ral ne* '«‘-re, »U1 be pri

wouTd'heTthatrwë,twtld ïaV"" Zt in 11“ sa,e “ »*5ter buildings with curing rooms so ^

L. A. Zufelt.

announce-

__i—__....................... .... ---------------------------------------- -fijtofc.____
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers' Interests
Edited by James Fowls*

Sugar Beetle!»
Make bvet raising a thorough 

business, w«itth it thoroughly alter 
you iirst go into it. The growing 
of sugar beets will pay you better 
than any other trop ou the farm.

The objection to using barnyard 
manure the year of planting is that 
the beets will certainly be of infe
rior quality; furthermore, the beets 
will ripen with dilliculty. If this 
manure be used in the fall, the re
sults will be most satisiactory lor 
future crops.

Don't he too ready to condemn 
the raising of sugar beets as this 
has been a very unfavorable season. 
What about your crop ol peas, po
tatoes and corn? tie as honest with 
the sugar beet as you are with 
your other crops. Try it again be
fore giving your verdict.

One serious difliculty is in inter
esting the farmers in the matter of 
glowing beets. I know of one case 
where a farmer received $127 an 
acre for his beets, while another on 
land immediately adjoining, and 
apparently land of .he same qual
ity, received but $30 and $40 an 
acre. The last man had not raised 
tlie beets properly. The farmers 
must do their shure.

At present most of the seed used 
cm this continent for growing su
gar beets is imported from Europe. 
It is quite an item in the expense 
of production. The rule is to plant 
2i» pounds per acre, the factory fur
nishing tlie seed. It costs the far
mer 15 cents per pound, or $3 per 
acre. It would seem that this 
country should not only produce its 
sugar, but the seed for growing the

Opening of Berlin Factory plow is simply a 6-imli share with- 
out moldboard. The plow is run 
from 10 to 12 inches deep, cutting 
off the taproot. One man takes a 
garden rake and rakes off a place 
upon which to pile the ( opped beets. 
These piles are about every 6 feet 
one way, and 16 rows the other 
way. After the beets are topped 
they are rounded up into snug piles 
and loaded by two of the toppers, 
using forks especially prepared for 
that purpose. The beets were al- 
wax
as soon as they were

The town of Berlin has arranged 
a grand Industrial Celebration for 
Oct. 9U1 and 10th inst. This de
monstration is gotten up to cele
brate the industrial prosperity ol 
the town for the past year, more 
particularly the opening of the fac
tory of The Ontario Sugar Co., and 
the Berlin and Preston Railway. 
An exceptionally tine programme 
has been arranged. The 48th High
landers' Band and Pipers of Toron
to with other bands will lurnish 
the music. The sugar factory will 
be thrown open to the public and 
illustrations of harvesting beets, 
preparing the land and other things 
in connection with the cultivation 
of the beets will be given upon the 
premises oi the sugar company.

Single fares have been arranged 
with the railway companies.

taken direct1 v to the factor 
topped, so 

have had no experience in storing.
The acre of beets grown in the 

contest was not planted especially 
for this purpose. It was a part of 
the regular beet field up to the 
time of harvesting. The cost of 
growing this field of beets 
follows:

Ï

Interest.......................
Plowing.......................
Disking........................
Harrowing...................
Seed..............................
Cultivating..................
Thinning and hoeing. 
Harvesting..................

,..$13.uo 
... 2.00 

1 .OOHarvesting Sugar Beet»
The winner of a second prize in 

American Agriculturist's 1901 su
gar beet contest was K. 11. Stine, 
of San Bernardino county, Cal. 
We give below his plan of harvest
ing: The beets were plowed and 
pulled October 17 and 18, then 
topped by men with butcher knives. 
It took two days to complete the 
job. The first 16 rows were plow
ed with a regular beet plow and 
the remainder were taken out ol 
the ground by means of a Califor
nia beet puller. One man and two 
horses pulled the beets and five 
men did the topping and loading. 
The beets were hauled with a six- 
horse wagon driven by one man. 
All the other beets in the field had 
been removed some time previous.

The beets were very fine, being 
large, long and smooth. The beet

75
1.02

90
450

... 31.55

Total expenses...............$43 72
receipts were $94 83, 

leaving a net profit of $51.11.
The total

In the Sugar Beet Fields
lessons Drawn from this year's 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Representatives of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture have 
during the past lew days been en
gaged in securing sample lots of 
beets from the experimental plots 
sown under the supervision of the 
department in different parts of the

t

- •'->
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Vie* of Onterio Sugar Co.’» Factory, Berlin, Out. Capacity 600 tons.
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Province. An effort was made in 
tech vase to secure a fair average 
of the whole plot, and the samples 
so taken have been forwarded to 
Prof. Harcourt of the O.A.C., for 
the purpose of discovering the per
centage of sugar in each. Simpson 
kennie had charge of the work of 
selecting the beets taken from the 
plots in Markham Township, and I 
spent a day with him while he was 
employed in the work.

The beets taken bv Mr. Rennie 
were perhaps not such a bad lot on 
the whole; but they would have 
been much better had the best me
thod been followed by all those 
who did the growing. At almost 
every plot visited something was 
seen which tended to emphasize 
some of the lessons taught by 
those who are endeavoring to esta
blish a sugar beet industry in On-

At the first plot visited, for in
stance, the rows were 28 inches 
apart, and, now that the beets are 
practically mature, it is clearly 
evident that the owner of this plot 
has lost a very considerable percen
tage in yield by leaving the inter
vals too wide. Furthermore, owing 
to the fact that the tops do not 
cover the ground—as they would 
do if the rows were closet together 
—the soil last week was baked and 
hard, when it should have been 
moist and mellow.

On the next plot visited the seed 
had not been sown on the level, as 
directed; the land had been ridged 
up as if for mangles. The result 
was the production of a root, a 
considerable part of which was out 
of the ground; and the part out of 
the ground was all waste,

On the next place a heavy appli
cation of manure had been made 
last spring, the result being the de
velopment of a lot of coarse roots, 
instead of otic clean root, tapering 
in shapely form to a single point.

New land will not give the best 
results in sugar beets. This was il
lustrated in two plots. In one case 
part of the plot was along the line 
of an old fence, and in the other a 
new field had been used. In both 
cases rough, unshapely roots, with 
coarse prongs, were produced.

In almost all cases there was evi
dence that the land had not been 
cultivated up to a sufficiently late 
period, and that at no time had 
the plots received all the cultiva
tion which they could have receiv
ed with advantage.

I11 speaking of what had been ob
served during the day, Mr. Rennie 
said: "Land . intended for sugar 
beets should be manured in the fall; 
plowed lightly once, and then plow
ed somewhat deeper the second 
time. In spring, before seeding, 
the land should be thoroughly 
worked, and the cultivation after 
seeding should lie at frequent inter
vals. Kspeciallv should cultivation 
be given after rain. Just as soon 
as the land will bear a horse the 
ground should be worked up. And 
it is a great mistake to quit culti
vating too soon. I have cultivated 
the land on which I have grown 
prize roots as late as 10 days be
fore pulling.,'—Sun.

Looking Ahead
The New York Sun in discussing 

the entering of the Ilavemeyer in
terests into the beet sugar industry

“The impression in sugar circles 
seems to be that the entrance of 
the American Sugar Refining in
terests into the beet sugar industry 
means the ultimate f irmation of a 
large company that will embrace 
the properties in which an interest 
has been acquired. The statement 
is made that Mr. Ilavemeyer and 
his friends have acquired a half in
terest in something like 14 plants 
with a combined capacity of 9,000 
tons of beets a da

favorable for the company. The 
refineries of the company are locat
ed on the Pacific and Atlantic 
coasts, as a result of which the 

bine's margin of profit in the 
sugar sold in the middle west is 
narrow as compared with the pro
fits of the beet sugar companies lo
cated in that part of the country. 
It was pointed out to-dav that to 
assure a profit of one-half cent per 
pound, the combine would be com
pelled to sell its sugar in Denver 
for 5.40 cents a pound. The high- 
class beet sugar factories in that 
district could sell their sugar for 
.1.85 vents a pound and secure the 
saine margin of profit. This calcu
lation is made on existing quota
tions lor raw m 
take into account the profit deriv- 
ed by the beet sugar factories 
through the sale of their by-pro
ducts from the beets converted into

It was suggested to-day that an
other reason for invasion of the 
beet sugar field by the Havemeyer 
interests was that they stood in 
fear of foreign competition in the 
matter of refined sugar. The 
bine depends upon Europe for its 
supplies of raw sugar, and should 
the concerns on the other side de
cide to refine their own sugar and 
export it in that form, the 
of the combine's raw supplies would 
be cut into considerably.

This com
pares with the country’s total con
sumption of 25,000 tons a day. 
From these figures it is evident 
that the American Sugar Refining 
Company has secured a strong 
foothold, so far as the production 
of sugar is concerned. It is not 
likely that a combination of the 
Havemeyer beet sugar properties 
will l>e affected in the near future, 
as the majority of the plants were 
acquired with the understanding 
that there should be no change in 
the present management for a stat
ed period, said to be five years.

“In certain quarters it is believ
ed that the American Sugar Re
fining company is not for joining 
the beets sugar interests solely for 
the purpose of securing legislation

y-
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th* Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breedera' Association, and of the 

Farmer»' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THB DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BBEEDEBS* 
ASSOCIATIONS.

•easel MamDanbip Pees i-Cettle Breed.,.', s, -, sheep » renters’. $, , Breeders', |l

HKKEF1TB OP MEMBERSHIP.

Farmers' Institutes.

to Institute work. This will Include instruction 
to secretaries and other officers, general inform* 
tion about institutes end Institute work, suggeo-

SuibSïïïhl'rJîü' T£Æ*”' <" MIUI,, pi» .. «0=. hmd ; the EWsuiThS^STlS£«

ZZ-EEHBE'-' *-*- - •"-" - -«*.f.h-d, .bn, aMRtsfsgSSSSaSlsrays
-‘--on «» toc«Mon th. wog^J" *

Bwhew-i IBnSSaa.»
The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third Issue of each month 

Membera having stock for hale, in order that they may helnvludwl in the Gazette, are required to notify 
the undersigned by letter on or before the »th of each month, of the number, breed, age, and sex of the 

, Should a member fail to do tills his uame will not appear In that Issue, 'he data will 1» 
published in the most condensed form. A. P. W khtkkvk.lt, tiecre ary.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont

Whitby Model Fair
A GREAT SUCCESS : RECORD CROWDS 

ON WEDNESDAY

Some came from curiosity, some 
House, garden and wood furnished, from habit and a large number for 
Cow kept if desired. State age, instruction, and all went away 
experience and wages desired. To well pleased with the treatment 
a suitable person would let the they received at the Model Fair, 
farm on shares. No. 136. b. On Tuesday afternoon the exhibits

DnmFctir Main U/««••A were a11 «» PIacc in the Main Build- uomestic Help Wanted ing which had bccn beautifully de-
Wanted.—A housekeeper. No corated and renovated to suit the 

outside work, no family. Farm si- changed conditions. Bunting of 
tuated five miles from Galt. No. red' white and blue was festooned 

a from pillar to pillar, and the com-
W--.ed.-A good genera, servant'.

RèLtnnc,rt,îqr,ddern M" h “ WOUld 8™“ a M-’"cl *

w ... PUBLIC MEETING
Wanted.—A housekeeper in a 

farm house of a family of two.
Must be able to milk, churn and be 
a good cook. Small girl no objec
tion. No. 137.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Farm Help Exchange has been start*! will 

the object of bringing together employer* of farm 
and domestic labor and the employées. Any per
son wishing hi obtain a position on a farm or 
dairy, or any person wishing to employ help for 
lann or dairy, Is requested to forward his or her 
name and full particulars to A. P. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Live Stock Associations. In the caw 
*1 person* wishing to employ help, the following, 
should be given : particulars as to the kind of work 
to In* done. prohAole length of engagement, wages 
•tc. In the case of persons wishing employment 
the following should lie gi~en : experience and 
references, age, particular department of farm 
work In which a position is desired, 
peeled and when; last employed.

Theee names when received together with par 
• Uculara will lie published FREE in the two follow

ing Issue* of tNe “ Agricultural Gazette " and 1 
afterwards be kept on file. Upon a request being 
received the particulars only will be published, 
the namea being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to rive all possible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may he obtained. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage In farm or dairy were M 
invited to lake advantage of this opportunity.

I40.
i

Hill

!
On Tuesday evening in the Music 

Hall, in Whitby a rather unique 
idea for Fall Fairs was a series of 

b addresses by prominent agricultur
ists throughout the province. The 

Wanted.—A housekeeper on • Hon. John Drydon, Minister of 
farm in Crey County. Family Agriculture, occupied the chair, 
consists of a mother and son. Ap- and in his opening remarks stated
ply stating wages expected. No. that the Legislature of Ontario
13®» b. granted each year to agricultural

societies about $70,000, but that 
he believed this was well spent, 

Wanted.—A position as foreman an<! the rctl,rns which could not be 
by a single man, 25 years of age, estimated were very noticeable in 
who understands the care and man- thc ««proved condition of our live 
agement of stock and farming in ?tock. an<1 farm produce. Continu
ai! its branches. Has been acting inR. Mr. Dryden said thc directors 
as foreman for four years; also a °* * , Whitby Fair were to be con- 
good bookkeeper, has no bad Krat,,lat*‘d upon doing away with 
habits and can give the best of re- the special attractions. There was
ferences. No. 610. a noth,n* in the horsc rat* to at

tract farmers or their friends, and 
Wanted.—A position as foreman as such associations were support- 

or looking after stock on a ranch rd bv a government grant, Mr. 
in the West, thoroughly competent Drvden thought they ought to be 
and reliable. Can supply referenc- entirely divorced from our exhibi
ts. No. 611. a. lions.

Help Wanted.
Wanted.—A man to work on a 

farm for one or two months. Will 
engage by the year if satisfactory. 
No. 139.

Wanted.—Two men for dairy 
farm near Ottawa. Steady work 
bv the year. Wages $200 to $240 a 
year. No. 141.

Wanted.—A man by the year on 
stock farm, twenty-five miles north 
of Toronto. Must be good hand 
with horses and willing to do any
thing there is to do. Good wages 
and permanent situation to first 
class man. No others need apply.
No. 133.

Wanted.—A teamster for farm 
and factory teaming. Must be 
careful hand with horses. Will en
gage for a year. Good wages to 
first class man. Commence imme
diately. No. 134.

Wanted.—A married man, with 
whom a young man could board, 
to work on a dairy farm. Wages 
depend on man; good wages to sa
tisfactory person. Hired by the 
year. No. 135.

Wanted.—A married man to 
work on a farm in Haldibtand 
County. Man with family prefer
red. Must be sober and reliable.

a.
Situations Wanted.

a.

b.

Wanted.-Bv a married man, «h^re^i 2M
aged 38, a position ol trust on a followed bv music supplied by the 

, T Could take ,adirs of the Whitby Ladies' Col 
lull management. Good gardener iegc. The chairman 
and thoroughly understand, farm upon Prof. H. H. Dean, ol the O. 
J”rk^,,° 1 Kood ro"Rh «rpenter. A c.. Guelph. He gave a most e.

”• eellent and pleasing address taking 
K.B.-WSere name la bm- £* ntext “A. of Butter ”

Ueeed 1b the sdnrtlum.»i ^ f’ nran ,tatrd th'rc were only•Mly to A F wZIZ^au' diHerence, between good and
gg.?—-— t .... Wtotorrrtt. bad hutter.-the flavor, the grain
rarllantit Buildings, Toronto, and the amount of salt, and all of
glvlBff number of advertlee. these could be controlled by any

buttermaker. The speaker continu-

b.

then called

b.
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iüg said that our butter interests 
were never in greater danger than 
they are at the present time,— 
that butter was practically a drug 
on the market, and such as is 
made in our dairies is not lit for 
export. By this he did not mean 
that our fanners’ wives make poor 
butter in their private dairies, but 
that one hundred different farmers 
in the neighborhood produced one 
hundred different kinds of butter, 
different in texture, in flavor and 
different in color. When these were 
put together there was no unifor
mity and could not be exported in 
one shipment. Butter is therefore 
becoming a drug in the market at 
home as .we are producing more 
than we can use and our butter is 
not fit for export. As a remedy 
Pr«»f Dean stated, we must make 
our butter as we make our cheese 
in large factories, then the one 
hundred farmers who had been 
making the butter in as many dif
ferent dairies would all sell their 
milk to one factory and the out
put could he controlled bv one 
buttermaker. This could then tie 
exported and be well received on 
the British Market.

Miss Agnes Smith, of Hamilton, 
was the next speaker. Miss 
Smith is a pleasant easy speaker 
and the audience were delighted 
with her talk on household science.

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of the Onta
rio Agricultural College, then took 
up the work of experimental work 
in Ontario, and stated that nt the 
Agricultural College they were en
deavoring to experiment in the in
troduction of new varieties of grain, 
grasses and roots to help the far
mers of the province to find out 
certain things they were not able 
to do on their own farms. Mr. 
Zavitz stated that as a result of 
all these years of experimental 
work the average yield of farm 
crops had materially increased, and 
that one per cent, increase in the 
farm crops of Ontario meant an 
advance of over Si,000,000 per vear 
in the pockets of our farmers.

The last speaker was Mr. O. C. 
Creelman. Superintendent of Far
mers’ Institutes. Mr. Creelman is 
also Superintendent of Agricultur
al Societies, and has therefore a 
certain amount of control of all the 
fall fairs receiving government 
grants. Mr. Creelman in brief ad
dress explained the workings of the 
Agriculture and Arts Act. This is 
the Act under which the fairs oper
ate. He pointed out that the 
three principal obiects of the Act 
were. first, to provide for meetings 
of farmers t<i discuss among them 
selves the rare and management of 
their farms, the best methods of 
producing farm crops, breeding and 
rearing live stock, the care of or
chard*. etc. This has not been car
ried out bv the societies and there
fore the organisation of Farmers' 
Institutes came into existence. The 
second provision of the Act called 
for experimental work in agricul
ture. It was intended that the 
members of agricultural societies 
should conduct experiments 
on their farms. This fea
ture has also been neglected bv the

societies but was taken up bv the 
Agricultural Experimental Union, 
and there are now 2,000 young far
mers in the Province of Ontario 
trying on their own farms the dif
ferent kinds of crops to determine 
what is best for their own condi
tions. The third condition of the 
Act, Mr. Creelman stated, was 
that of holding fall fairs. These Fall 
Fairs were intended originally to 
be purely educational in their char
acter. The best products of home 
and garden were intended to be on 
exhibition so that farmers meeting 
together at the local exhibitions 
were enabled to sec bv the collec
tions just what was best suited to 
their own conditions and would he 
in a position on returning home to 
grow newer and better crops an
other year. Unfortimately Mr. 
Creelman stated the majority of 
our fairs had fallen from 

management in many 
had gotten into the hands of hotel- 
men and horse jockeys and the 
bulk of the tnonev granted by the 
municipality and legislature added 
to the gate receipts was given in 
prizes to so called fast horses of a 
decidedly undesirable type. There 
is mi object lesson in this, and the 
proper thinking people of the pro
vince are not in favor of it. The 
Whitby Fair this year, said Mr. 
Creelman. was to be run in an en
tire! v different manner. Only edu
cational features were on the pro
gramme. and he believed that these 
were sufficient to attract

collections of grasses, grains, flow
ers, roots, weeds and insects all 
collected by the children themselves 
of the different school sections. Dr. 
Waugh, Public School Inspector, 
has been most active in organizing 
the different school sections for 
this work, and he deserves great 
credit for the splendid success 0I1- 
tained.

Another interesting feature was 
an exhibit made by the Ontario 
Agricultural College of Sugar 
Beets. Large charts show that 
there are now four large sugar beet 
factories in operation in the pro
vince whereas two years ago there 

They also show the re
experiments is growing 

sugar beets throughout the pro
vince which prove conclusively that 
there is no better country in the 
world for growing high grade sugar 
beets than the Province of Ontario.

The live stock classes 
usually well filled. Prof. Day, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
was busy both morning and after
noon judging the Shorthorns, and 
Mr. h. \l. Charlton, of Duncrief, 
near London, was not able to finish 
the heavy horse classes in the 
afternoon.

were none, 
suits of

The were tin-

THK FAIR IN GENERAL—STRONG AND 
weak points

Now a word as to the Fair in 
general. As already stated, the ex
hibits in Shorthorn cattle and 
Clydesdale horses were exception
ally good. The exhibits in bacon 
hogs were perhaps the best 
seen at Whitby. Of the school 
children's department and the Wo
men’s Institute work, too much 
cannot be said in the way of praise.

But, when all this has been said, 
praise of the Fair proper—so far 
as those parts of it depending 
local effort are concerned—is at an 
end. Whitby is the centre of 
of the best farming sections in On
tario. Still, the display of roots 
and grain was not larger than one 
would have expected to see at a 
township exhibition. The town is 
also the centre of one of the best 
apple producing sections of Onta
rio; but no one would have learned 
this from the display of fruit made 
at the exhibition. The show in 
this particular was not nearly so 
attractive or extensive as that 
made away up at Braeebridgc last 
fall. Indeed, the main building, 
taken as a whole, outside of the
school children's J-------*.......*
would— save for the 
bits sent by the Ontario and Do
minion Departments of Agriculture 
and the sending there of the exhi 
bits made by New Ontario at the 
Toronto Industrial—have been lit
tle more attractive than a jail 
wall.

a large
number of people interested in agri
culture.

GENERAL FEATURES OP THE FAIR

On Wednesday an immense crowd 
of people visited the fair. The 
grounds which are large and well 
suited for the purpose were dotted 
everywhere with interested specta
tors. On one part of the grounds 

exhibition of grading and pack
ing apples
bv Mr McNeil, Chief Inspector of 
Fruit for the Dominion of Canada. 
In the Main Building Prof. W. R. 
Graham, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Guelph, and Mr. J. 
T Folev. of Bowmanville, gave in
teresting talks and practical de
monstration of the killing, plucking 
and dressing poultry for the home 
and foreign markets. In a large 
tent in the centre of the grounds, 
the Women's Institute tent, a 
crowd of ladies listened to talks 
and watched demonstrations in 
cooking by Miss Agnes Smith, of 
Hamilton, and Miss Ida Hunter, of 
Toronto. At the experimental 
plots, which by the wav, are a spe
cial feature at the Whitby Fair. 
Prof. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, explained the 
uses of the different crops on exhi
bition. The crops are certainly 
looking their verv best, and all ex
pressed themselves as being ex
tremely pleased with this new fea
ture of fair work. About 500 
school children formed in parade 
and marched to the grounds. In 
the Main Building the school child
ren's exhibit was very much ad
mired bv the grown people as well 
as bv the little ones. There

While some did their duty nobly, 
it is nevertheless true that in too 
many lines there was an evidence 
of lack of appreciation of what was 
due from the locality towards a 
fair for which so much was done 
from the outside. Part of this 
probably due to want of knowledge 
on the part of some as to what 
was required, and part to indiffer
ence or hostility to the new sys-were
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t«m. But this dots not «plain Exhibition. I see, among other ot ,th« "?uc‘-^issisxMS xsxrxz’szs.'z
ESsvSrSgwho I, money prizes can be obtained turc. The man who conceived that «“ZeZ-n ^the’uXer,?^'/?11?? 
tlian as a means ol making a dis- idea, as well as the man who ear- u> Le lml.-L” !r,e U,UVFrtv ltseli- 
play which will be a credit to the tied it into effect, are deserving ol TtmlZt. fZZ »ZPotP \ i 
section and an indication to all the greatest possible credit The th! whole \ ”,°L C°7r° '
comers ol the quality ol what can demonstrations in home economies turVeducatton in thi? eo m^ï ™ " 
he produced therein. What is most «ill also prove of special value. In in rel rHaL . fh country, 
urgently required, in connection lad, the whole exhibition is unique cral Dr Mm, said' Ihat'nn l" t8,?' 
with all such enterprises as this, is in so far as the educational lea- .hi„ “ Ù * i,
a development ol public spirit and turcs are concerned. dérat!™ ?„ d®t±? .?t0 'T".
local pride—a spirit that will lead “The value ol education, as ap- education 10^ ^ I ehLT .h'
people to do something lor the ere- plied to the practical, everyday at- environment ol fhe chflH ^ h
«lit t»l tlu- locality they live in, and fairs of life, cannot he overestimate “|f •* . ‘there m anu nin
without always considering the e.l. There are two (actors which where practical tiaintoi. ïhm,M h! 
element ol Personal proht alone. determine the extent ol our nation- give„, £ îs t' lhe poorf and yet to 

WHERS. success was scored “} l'[l'krcss and development One how many houses belonging to the
But, While the Fair failed, in 'Ï 'V,'.'.’’, 1.°? 7' ',,,or J™ ««‘he most striking

some particulars, as a mere exhibi- . ..r,.', , , ,1 *hc rvidl‘ncc *>““ the one in chargî
tion, this failure was more than Z-Ten w, i.„n J a! . ,l,,cs "«‘.—wing to lack of practi-
offset l»v the splendid educational . . T |f •». e c ,®r‘ »al training in youth—know how to
work done in the Women's Insti- ' !- ■ . we cannot m- take care ol it!"
tute tent; in connection with the modify00ur,"cHm'it'( "'n// Can *' practical
experimental plots and O A C. ex- v ‘'""‘V' But w? c5n
hibit; in the live stock departments ™ , That a' Z I ‘‘''i"
including the talks at the ring side- ‘aU " , Tlla' a K?,ld ,,r«‘ haa. a'- 
in the public meetings, and to tlw [7' roc.Thv'“f T ,1 7 c"” 
work ol the school children. Many Lr< • . ,ha' wh<n-
who were skeptical at the start , [ ‘"‘"national competition
were enthusiastic at the end and -, ,,Ilu'e WF a,waVs s"‘ceed in 
it is sale to sav that no county ' °ldm.c nur "*"• ,A‘ «•« P«" 
fair ol late years has given such o'T L™," wr cam,e '"*0 competi-
general satisfaction as the one held against" allZhZst o'" ' La,r' h”‘ 
at Whitln- last week People in L a" thr States Great asthat section now under® as r„\ ,
they did not understand before, s. . „ , t*'Ç. ‘"“fd

r,ni j*raç x ® FInTaktogVhrirZxZhlthm"^ onîy l", Unton" we'^'iSB

êxpostiion',toaall>nitoe'silof {he splem cause"*" the^en^ V^h h 
did resources of the district. ZiZure of a

all.
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VALUE OF CHILDREN S 
WORK—ENORMOUS LOSSES SUSTAIN

ED FROM LACK OF KNOWLEDGE.

Dr. Fletcher, in the course of his 
address at the public meeting in 
the Music Hall on Wednesday eve
ning, referred to the practical va
lue of the lessons which 
veyed by the preparation of an ex
hibit such as that made by the 
children of Kinsale school.

“Canada," said he, “has a won
derful wealth in timber, but still it 
is seldom you can find anyone in a 
Canadian audience who 
dozen different trees. The maple is 
one of the commonest of our trees, 
and yet how few people know that 
we have at least a dozen different 
varieties of maples. Some 
have double the value of other 
trees in the same family, and we 
should know which to plant in or
der to obtain the best results. We 
have, for example, two white oaks 
of great difference in point of 
lue. The walnut, a most valuable 
tree, will grow in almost any part 
of the Province, and it grows so 
quicklv that a man may plant it in 
the hope of reaping a crop in his 
own lifetime. There is a difference 
even in the value of the ashes of 
the different trees. How many, 
again, can name a dozen different 
birds, and yet of sparrows alone we 
have forty different kinds.

“And so it is all along the line. 
Take the potato rot for example. 
People know that in a wet season 
such as this potatoes are peculiarly 
liable to loss from this cause. Why 
then did they not take steps to 
prevent such loss this year? Ex
periments both at Ottawa and 
Guelph have shown the rot can be 
prevented. The disease reaches the 
root through the leaf, and, by 
spraying the leaves in time, the 
evil can be prevented from develop
ing and the roots are thus protect
ed against rot. Not only is rot 
prevented, but loss in yield is also 
avoided. Why? Because the longer 
the leaves remain on the greater 
the development of the crop.”

W. L. S., in Weekly Sun.

can name a

treesi'mrlish. Irish and 
Scotch, with a blending of the Oer- 

We have improved upon the 
English; we have improved upon 

Address by Dr. Jas. Mills, O.À.C., t^1r Ir>sh; we have improved 
in Opening the Fair. upon the Scotch.

® z *nS'in iTrh rrz
“ fii7bix" engag°mftft.t0The Mffl/Znd a ZbowZch"^ th^'

vacant place was well filled by Dr. with i,.' .nlmdid 1 " v a"Mills n, the Agricultural College. Zes't ÔF'tbe^aZt '

McNeill! and Mr'cZelmanZ The V('ln’’m<'"‘ nf °"r rn""trv depends."
Tuesday evening meeting.
. "Z'n frirs "K-e .Said. "have pro" In -'P«aW”ff at the public meeting 
jessed 1\ two Objects to serve. One in the Music Hall on the second 
is to encourage hv means of prizes evening, Dr. Mills still more strong
er K,rh°WmK Ï ettCr !'1<‘ stnrk lv emphasized the vaine of the Fafr 
and the manufacture of better ar- as a publie educator.
fâirlv «II tn fl, I ^ "1‘ will," he said, "he of the

1' . . th« front. The se- greatest possible value in this di-
rond ohji-et, the extension and de- rection. Nothing in the whole Fair 
tiônT iJ1 agricultural educe- fileased me more than the exhibits 
I nm arrr,v lo7 «JrBt of. made hv the public schools. I sin-
L.ÎT w d’ how«y«r- «« that eerelv hope the idea worked out 
ZV,?„arC "nit!d !n the Whit" there will be extended to every
,nlim, Vl, Falri; |ar hat y?" arc p"Mi<' slhno1 in *h« Province of On- 

makmir this exhibition one of great tario.”
looked o!"’1 Va,,lr' In,1ct'd.- J "fv«r Dealing with the educational 
looked oxer a program which show work done at the college of which
„Z,rr, 7",r,h"tinn' *n the he is head, Dr. Mills said; “We give 

edinational features as are shown a good deal of attention to Eng
in the program prepared for this lish In our work because, nnfor-

A Country's Chief Asset
" men constitute a state.”

was casv

PLEASED WITH THE SCHOOL CHILDREN
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The Farm Home
The Spankuty Man huge blue bow. Her neighbor, s 

young girl ol about fifteen, with a 
thick braid of brown hair falling 
down over her trig frieze jacket, as- 
Nented eagerly.

“It’s dreadful."
The fashionable

invocations, to the accompaniment 
of the swish of the sleet on the 
panes and the rattle of the 
incuts, made the other passengers 
in the car fix their eyes now on the 
girl outside, now on the old wo
man within.

Suddenly a shy-looking, poorly 
clad boy of sixteen rose and let 
himself out at the rear door. Every 
eve followed him. The 
seated
pressed their faces to the glass. 
The bov was not alighting. He 
was talking to the sweet-faced an
gel of mercy. What he said only 
the conductor could hear.

“Let me take them,” he stam
mered awkwardly enough.

“Oh, I don't mind it out here, 
thank you."

“It’s too cold for you. Let me 
take the hens."

“But it's way to Evansville.*'
“All right." And, pulling the 

tied-up claws out of the girl’s 
small, gloved hand, the boy threw 
open the door of the

“Sit vc down, darlint," said the 
old woman, making room beside 
her. Then, anxiously, “Is he an 
honest boy, do you be thinkin’?"

“Oh, I am sure he is."
“It’s a terrible temptation,—two 

good fat hins!"
“Oh, I’m sure he’s honest."
But hardly were the words out of 

her mouth before the girl opened 
wide eves of horror. The boy- 
courteous, frank-faced boy—had. 
without warning, and the car rat
tling along at full speed sprung 
from the platform.

“My hins! my good fat hins! 
Stop the car. Oh, howly Mary, the 
black-hearted thafe!"

The whole company was now in 
commotion, and even the conductor 
himself pulled the strap to give the 
bov a chance to repent and again 
board the car. No, he was no- 

The city streets 
were hv this time left behind, and 
the track was running through a 
dirtv, untidv suburb. Only a few 
figures, eager to be out of the bit
ter wind, were hurrying along the 
sidewalks. The lad and the speck
led hens had vanished as completely 
as if the earth had opened to swal
low them up. Hobbling to the 
door, the old woman was for get
ting of! to pursue the thief, but a 
kind-looking man with gray hair 
held her back.

“Whv, the young jailbird's ofl 
half a mile, hv this time," he said. 
“Now, see here, ma’am, you just 
sit quietly down again!"

“Mv hins! my good fat hins that 
the provision man give me! And 
the onld man at home do be just 
crazv about—"

“Yes, yes, I know; but you sit 
right down here again beside this 

young lndv. Don't vou cry, 
little Hr!, we’re going to make it 
all right. We're going to make up 
a purse—"

“An’ sure and the onld man and 
me never vit had to a*k a penny of 
nobodv in charitv. Oh, the speck-

When the Spankv Man comes there 
is trouble indeed,

For what does lie do but politely 
proceed

To settle old scores and give folks 
what thc\ need—

The funny old Spankutv Man.
woman put up 

her eyeglasses to stare out at the 
g little figure on the plat- 
“The idea of her trying to 

force her wav into the car with 
those disgusting liens. The 
ductor should have put her of! at 
once to pay her for her impu
dence."

For a moment the girl with the 
brown braid stared open-mouthed 
at the speaker, then with flashing 
wes she blurted out, “That wasn’t 
what ! meant a bit!” and, spring
ing to her feet, hurried to the back 
of the car.

cowerin
Oh, the Spankutv Man is so very

"It hurts him," he savs, "more 
than vou’’—to be quite

Frank, vou inwardly hope that it

The hateful old Spankutv Man.

When the Spankv Man comes there 
there are wailings and tears,

But, of course, as he's “deaf to en
treaty," mv dears,

This ill-bred reception lie nex’er 
once hears—

The haughty old Spankimanee!

When the Spanky Man comes he 
xvon’t ring the bell;

He appears, and the maids with a 
leer run and tell,

And of course you can see that it's 
all verv well

For the grim little Spankutv

passengers 
next the back windows

Opening the door she 
stepped out into the blast. The 
conductor reached up to pull the 
strap, but she shook her head and 
pointed to the old woman.

“It's dreadful maki 
out here in the cold.

“I’ve got me orders," said the 
man gruffly.

“Win are hens worse than dogs? 
There's a little dog inside."

“Next stop Felton street," shout
ed the conductor, turning an ob
durate back.

The girl laid her hand on the 
bent, thinly clad shoulder. "Give 
me the hens,” she said. But the 
....2 woman shrank back xvith a 
look of terror. Was she first to' be 
thrust out into the cold and then 
robbed?

her stand;ing

When the Spankv Man comes we 
run and hide

Down in the cupboard, and breathe 
hard inside;

But he has sharp eves, and we're 
alwavs Hi-Spyed 

Bv the wretched old Spankutv

When the Spankv Man comes he is 
met with a veil—

I wish that he wouldn’t remember 
so well!

When the Spankv Man comes Vs 
Girls nex’er tell1

Oh the horrid old Spankikin 
Man!

—G. Orr Clark, in Harper’s.

old

“Saints preserve us!" she gasped.
“I mean to hold them and you 

I here, do let me—why, 
- afraid r

sit inside.
vou are not 1 should steal
vour hens, are you? Look at 
! don’t look like that kind of 
son, do 1?"

The old woman let her watery 
eves rest a moment on the pretty, 
fresh face bent so sympathetically 
over her own, and her hand relax
ed its tight clutch on the yellow 
legs of the fowl.

“The provision man give 'em to 
*he said. "I was workin’

me. 
a per-

where to be seen.

Two Good Fat Hens
"Do vou take this car for a hen- 

vard? No lix’e-stock rides inside 1 
tell vou," growled the burlv con
ductor on an electric car on a 
crowded city street. "Out with 
vou!" And he pushed ronghiv out 
upon the platform a bent old wo
man, muffled in a ragged shawl. 
The other passengers glanced up 
curiously to sjee what the live-stock 
might he, and perceix-ed that the 
old ladx' was carrvi*»»» the legs 
a pair of live, speckled hens.

"No, ma’am; no lix'e-stock. I tell 
vou. Cold on the platform? Well 
Î guess if T can stand it, vou can." 
And in a moment more the wither
ed, bowed figure, nervously clutch
ing its heavy and protesting burden 
was shut out into the biting wind 
and stinging sleet of a late Decem
ber afternoon.

"Did vou ever!" exclaimed a 
fashionably dressed woman, who 
sat fondling against her sealskin 
coat a tinx* lap-dog, adorned with a

there. Me onld man do be fair 
cra/v about bins. He’s been sick. 
I’ve got rheumatiz. bad meself."

“I’ve never had rheumatism in 
mv life," replied the girl, “and mv 
roat is thicker than your shawl. 
Come, let me hold them. How far 
are vou going?"

"To Ash street. Evansville," said 
the old woman, naming an humble 
suburb.

“All right; go inside."
"The howlv Virgin bless ve!" 

And in a moment more the fowls 
« hanged hands. The girl shrunk 
hack a little as she took hold of 
i he queer, yellow claws, but she 
nodded bravelv through the pane 
at the wrinkled, grateful face in the 
warm car.

"Howlv Virgin bless her! The 
saints be good to her! The Howlv 
Ghost watch over her, and keep 
that little lamb from harm." These
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led leathers of 'em, and the good 
lat breasts! No, no takin’ other 
tolks' money in charity, 1 tell ye."

"Charity? Who s talking oi char
ity? You come irom Evansville, 
don't you? Well, didn't they make 
up a purse lor Father Carrol last 
faster? You’re one ol Father Car
rol’s parishioners, l’U bet a nickel, 
and gave your bit, too, 1 know. 
Ut course. There now! bless you! 
! wish some one would make up a 
purse lor me in this car. I 
wouldn't reluse it. But no, they 
won’t, not a one ol them! It's 
you that Me the favoritel Jeru
salem, but the hat’s getting 
heavy!"

Amid sympathetic laughter the 
hat had gone the rounds, and even 
the lady with the lap-dog had giv
en generously. It was a goodly 
pile that was emptied into the 
apron oi the lamenting old lady, 
who dazed and, miserable, hardly 
seemed to realize her good lort

"And himseli so lond of bins," 
she murmured.

"Ash streetl" shouted the con
ductor.

Sweeping up the coins and bills, 
the girl with the brown braid 
thrust them into the pocket oi the 
old woman and took her by the 
arm.

"1 will go home with you," she 
said.

Five minutes later, in a bare but 
tidy kitchen, the heroine oi the 
aiternoon’s adventure was pouring 
out to the "ould man" the whole 
story. Then the money was 
brought iortli and counted, and the 
girl with the brown hair blessed 
lirst by one and then by the other, 
and then by both ol the simple 
honest pair. Then the old woman 
began bustling about the kitchen, 
hospitable and important.

“And it’s a cup o' tay you must 
be takin’ wid us. Sure, it's early 
yet, and your mother—bless the 
day she bore ye!—won’t be wor
ry in'. Draw up to the stove, dar- 
lint, and stick those little bits of 
pretty ieet of yez into the oven. 
And what'll your name be, il l 
might be so bould to ask?"

"Anne Grey son."
Anne! Sure, the very name of the 

mother of the blessed Virgin her- 
sell. And is it strong or wake 
you’ll be takin’ your tay, dear?"

It was fully an hour before Anne 
herself away from the 

tosey kitchen. As she was putting 
on her coat some one knocked on 
tlie door, and the old man opening 
it, in rushed, panting and shame- 
laced, the boy with the speckled 
hens. At his side bounded a great 
dog.

"Howly saints, the thafe him
self!” cried the old woman.

The boy, crimson from confusion, 
no less than from the bullets of the 
storm, burst out in eater denial.

"I knew you'd think so, but it 
was my dog Merlin."

"Him stole the bins?"
"No, no; I mean he'd been stolen 

a whole fortnight, and all of a sud
den, as I was standing out on the 
platform, I saw him under a lamp- 
post,—poor fellow, you ought to 
see him when he isn't half starved,

he’s a beauty,—and 1 forgot all 
about the old hens, and I just 
jumped ofi and made a beeline for 
that lamp post. Of course lie was 
gone when 1 got there,—the fellow 
who stole him had him on a chain, 
—but I heard him bark, and 1 ran 
doublequick down the street, and— 
there, Merlin, there, old fellow," 
and the boy buried his face in the 
yellow ruff of the great creature, 
who had placed two huge, loving 
paws on his master's shoulders.

"But how did you ever find us?" 
asked Anne.

"Why, 1 remember you said 
Evansville, and 1 tramped out. 
Didn’t even ask if they’d take Mer
lin on the car, and didn’t dare let 
him run behind; and 1 went to the 
priest. 1 thought perhaps,—” here 
the bm looked a little confused 
again,—"! thought perhaps irom 
her,—irom the way she talked,— 
the old lady was irom Ireland—’’

"Right you are, County Cork; 
and a ioiner country you’ll niver 
see if you live to be tin thousand."

"And the priest said he guessed 
it must be either Mrs. Brady or 
Mrs. Finnegan or Mrs. Flaherty."

"Mrs. Patrick Flaherty, sureM’ 
exclaimed, in high leather, the de
lighted old man. "And a ioine, 
knowin’ gentleman is Father Car
rol, surel and, glory bel we give 
him the purse at Easter."

At the reierence to the purse, the 
eyes ol Mrs. Patrick Flaherty grew 
suddenly wistiul.

" 'Twill be a weary work, I'm 
thinkin’, returnin’ all the money to 
the kind iolks that give it."

"Returning the money?" exclaim
ed Anne.

"Sure, dear; they only give it to 
make up for the hins; and here they 
both be, safe and sound."

"Oh, you mustn’t think of such a 
thing! I know they would none of 
them take it back. But now 1 
really must go."

"And Merlin and l will see you 
as far as the cars," said the boy.

"Saints, alive, old woman! you 
won't let the lad be goin’ off wid- 
out a sip o’ tay!"

When they were finally out in the 
street, Anne looked earnestly at 
the boy with her pretty blue eyes. 
"I never for a moment believed you 
were a thief."—Christian Register.

Perpetual Motion.
When George Stephenson was 

•eked, "Do you believe in perpetual 
motion ?" he replied, “ Yes, if you 
lift yourself by the waist-band of 
the trousers, and carry yourself 
three times round the room."

Just so, and a woman would just 
as saon bel levs that she has not to 
pay dearly for common premium 
soaps, in the low quality of soap, 
In ruined hands and clothes, 
would be kept In perpetual motion 
trying to do with common soap 
what she could so easily do with 
Bunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

She
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Hints by May Manton.
child's BOX PLAITED APRON, 4222.

Useful, practical aprons are al
ways in demand. They serve to 
protect the gown and, in addition, 
can be made extremely becoming 
and attractive. This very pretty one 
includes the fashionable box plaits 
and is made with a deep collar that 
suits childish figures to a nicety. 
As shown the material is plain 
white lawn with a finish of em
broidery, but all apron materials, 
white and colored, are appropriate. 
The pockets make a noteworthy 
feature and are both serviceable 
and ornamental.

♦

m//

!

4221 Child’s Box Plaited Apron, 
2, 4 and 6 years.

The apron is cut with front and 
backs, both of which are laid in 
box plaits, and is shaped by 
oi shoulder and underarm 
At the neck is a broad divided col
lar that falls well over the should
ers. The sleeves are in bishop 
style with straight narrow cuffs 
and the patch pockets are simply 
stitched to the fronts. Belt por
tions are attached at the under
arm scams and button over at the 
back so keeping the fulness in place 
but these can be omitted if not de
sired.

The quantity of material requir
ed for the medium size (4 years) is 
21, yards 36 inches wide.

The pattern 4222 is cut in sizes 
for children of 2, 4 and 6 years of 
age.

means
seams.

The World's Work for October
The World's Work for October is 

remarkable for its wide range of 
interesting subjects and uniformly 
fine illustrations. The relations of 
Labor and Capital are given a pro
minent place by M. G. Cunnifl’s se
cond article on Labor Unions—this 
one concerning "Union Restriction 
of Industry," a description of the 
Life of a Coal Miner by Rev. John 
McDowell, who was a miner him
self until he was badly hurt, and a 
discussion by George Maxwell of 
whether a Fixed Wage is Just or 
Not. There are four strikingly il
lustrated articles on varied and 
timely subjects:

The Erin Fall Fair will be held 
at Erin, Ont., on October 16th and 
17th next.

could tear

The price of the above pat
tern poet-paid le only 10 ete. 
Send orders to The Fann
ing World. Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, giving else 
wanted
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fighting life amid which it develops. 
A turn of fortune makes it necessary 
that the heroine race her father's 

string of horses. The excitât 
dents that arise from this , 
trials and complications through which 
the love of the heroine passes un weak
ened, go to make up a story of un
usual strength and interest

The race-track is here revealed in a 
new light, and the reader is made to 
feel that there is much of heautv ami 
nobility in this sport of kings, when 
carried on along straight lines.

The story shows the 
men, and the horses, to be 
hredsl " (îeu. N. Morang .S, Co., To
ronto are the publishers.

estion the author has
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THE FARMING WORLD.
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________________________Toronto.

vtc., etc. The important subjects 
the huit package and cold storage are 
especially well and comprehensively 
treated. No progressive fruit grower 
whether raising fruit on a large or a 
small scale can afford to be without 
this most valuable book.
Illustrated. Cloth, fi.oo.

$•> per 13. Also breeder of Brown Leghorns, coniin- 
uou* layers. Barred Rocks. E. B. Thompson's While 
Wyandoiies, Indian liâmes, true block y type for ex- 

won leading prizes and sweepstakes at the 
■ru and Brentford shows. Incubator eggs $2.30 
IUU. J. W. Clark, Importer and Breeder,

Onandaga, Ont.

VlLDUta,

Publishers' Desk 250 pages.
1

POST HULK DK11ÎKR Now that 
wire fencing is coining so largely into "TII()RUUOI^tl<Kl>S’, is the title 
use on the farm a really good work- of a new novel by Mr. W A. Fraser, 
aide post hole digger becomes a no- who returns to his old and famous 
wMty. The lUaver Digger is probably field of the turf and the racing horse 
tin best that lias been yet placed oil It is lull of rich and stirring pictures 
the market, it is made entirely of Un this glowing, moving background 
11 <>n and in, therefore, strong and dur of strife and victory and defeat there
aide, hxery feature of the Heave! plays a love storv, charmingly simple 
Digger recommends it. Its makers and innocent and pure, seemingly the 
claim t..r it strength, ease m working more pure and sweet for the roaring, 
alul cheapness. It is worth while col 
le.spiiiitling with the makers, Messrs.
Hall \ hon, ol li iron to, who will sell 
direct to the farmer.

rjET Free Catalogue on Katie
NJ Morgan's Incvmato

ning Poultry. 
r Works, I.o

QUF^ORPINOTONS- For sale, dioice^I.rre,ling
■Iumo h^eed with orefinaty farm fowl, especially 

* *K. K.‘holier
of v
Barr

MANN,
Brantford

lAHtNKT M-.WlNtï M.UHINK
hlsewhete in tins issue w ill be found 
an advertisement ol tile Cabinet hew
ing Machine, ibis machine we can re
commend m the strongest terms as lie 
mg 111 every respect high class, it is 
iiiaiiutactuied from the very best ma 
tenais and finished by expert work 
tnen. it is a good machine to work 
with and a handsome one to look at. 
it is easy running, simple in its con- 
struct ion and almost everlasting. We 
recommend it 111 the heartiest possible 
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Books
Üstuy book under this heading sent 
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lHE FARM INC WORLD, Toronto.

ANIMAL tiRKKlHNtl. Hy Thomas 
Khaw. This new book is beyond all 
comparison, the most complete and 
comprehensive work ever published on 
the subject of which it treats. It is 
the first book of the kind ever given 
to the world which has systematized 
the subject of animal breeding. The
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Teacher’s BibleQUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS THE NEW

u

Clarified Sweet Cider Wanted
A subscriber at Sault Ste. Marie, 

Out., writes: “Could you put me 
in correspondence with some pro
ducer of clarilicd sweet cider who 
could ship quantities throughout 
the year? By so doing you will do 
me a favor. Wishing The Farming 
World increased and continued

If any of our readers can give the 
information subscriber asks for we 
shall be glad to forward it to the 
proper address.

W ARGE, • new, clear type. Bound in 
JL4 Egyptian seal flexible, yapp edges, 

round corners, red under gold edges, 
head bands, special fine thin paper. Re
ferences.

This is a most beautiful and perfect copy 
of the Holy Scriptures.Exact size of Rook 

X 8 Inches

fofi’g innocency. JOB 23, 24, 23, 23. ‘ Judgment for thé wicked, 
CH VrTETt 23 I U.C. Ran, clothing, and they tako away ihe sheaf

• :t ,* km7 wl",ru * find ,‘l8 57-»«■ | 12 Men ittmn from out of tlio city, and
..un thut l might coma mu to hw #l'rov. 7.0. the soul of the w.muded mvth out: yet 
"“ri .. . , , I ' Vs. la 11. U.id layetli hut tolly to them.

i «i7OU ' ' , "‘</.(’aUh° ,’,f"ro h,m’ I a i(ft, Mitrth , ki.ltiey are of tii<«u that rebol ngaiiwl
and fill my mouth with argument*. | ,„«Vn the light: they know nut tin- ways there-

» 1 would know the wurda which he I *<•#*«. ,oi, nor abide in the imth* thereof, 
would niiHWiT me, «ml umlerbtaud wlia. 0 „ I 14 "Thu n.unlen r rising with the light
“ÙÏ rrcu* m, wi.hth<-
gn-at i*,w,n? Xu; but he would put ‘ 1‘s. i:e. 1-3, 1Ô The eye al«o of the adulterer waiteth 
ftrtmith in me. »Heh the for the twilight, “saying, No eye ahull hoe

> 1 here the right.*,ua might dispute | me: and ‘Misniikodi hit fan,.,
with him; w> should 1 bo dull von il for 10 In the dark they dig through houaew.
UtHl'lL,|mi,inyi . . . , which they had marked for themselves in

H Ix'hojil. 1 go forward, but he it not 'J™the daytime : /they know not the light, 
f* err/and backward, but I cannot pur- 4.. i7 For the morning it to them even ae
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Fruit Trees Injured by Hail
Mr. Wilbert It. Stevens, Middle

sex Cl unity, writes un Sept. 25th, 
as follows: The autumn number of 
The Farming World is very good 
indeed, quite instructive, interesting 
and entertaining. Our fruit trees 
were badly injured bv the hail 
storm of Aug. 20th. Many of the 
cherrv and plum trees are leafing 
and blossoming from the buds set 
on this season’s growth for next 
spring. Some of our neighbors 
have apple trees quite white with 
bloom. I wonder who can tell 
how long plum and peach trees will 
last that have been bruised and 
barked with

(Execl S ze of type)
hail—bark literally 

pounded off all of the limbs, and 
some of the trunks. We have lost 
much in apples and peaches.”

This Beautiful Bible contains besides the authorized text of the Old 
and New Testaments with references,

with subject index and index ot proper names. This 
new concordance contains a number of features which 

CONCORDANCE combine to make it one of the most useful and handy 
concordances ever published.

Another important section of the book is
A COMPLETE This new Dictionary is writen by leading scholars in 

BIBLE Great Britain and America, each one a recognized author- 
DICTIONÀRY ity on his own subject. Contains short articles about 

the Bible, its contents, language, text, Life of Christ, etc., 
with numerous beautiful illustrations.

Then there is another valuable feature, viz. :
A PERFECT This Atlas contains twelve beautiful maps specially 

BIBLE ATLAS engraved from latest surveys and printed in colors. The 
position of Bible places can be easily found by the com

plete reference index which accompanies the atlas.

This splendid volume is worth $3 00 in the regular way, but read

A NEW 
COMBINEDA Chicago Packing House Com

ing to Canada
It has been rumored for 

time that the great packing house 
of Swift & Co., Chicago, would 
ter the Canadian field. According 
to a report from Hamilton last 
week it is now definitely stated 
that the Chicago concern has tak
en over the business of Fowler & 
Company ol that city and will put 
up a big pork packing plant at Ha
milton and make it one of the lead
ing pork packing centres in the Do
minion. All new industries of this 
nature will serve to increase the de
mand for hogs. A concern with 
the Chicago millions at its back 
will likely make things lively in 
pork-packing circles in Canada in 
the near future.

i

OUR TWÛ GREAT PREMIUM OFFERS.

OFFER No. 1Government Poultry Stations

The Dominion Department of 
Agriculture has decided to erect at 
BowmanviUe and Holmesville, On
tario, and at Bondville, Que., large 
poultry houses, at each of which 
will be wintered one hundred Ply
mouth Rock and Wyandotte pul
lets. These places are being built 
to supply the demand for pure-bred 
pallets and cockerels, which this sea
son has been very large. Last year

One copy New Teachei’a Bible...........................................
One new yearly subscription to Ths Farming World.

$. »
BOTH FOR S2.00

OFFER No. a
Any old sub eriher paying two yesrs (arrears or advance)...........$3 00 \
The New Teacher's Bible.................................................. ........... 3 00 [

$5 00) BOTH FOB $3.00

ADDRESS1

THE FARMING WORLD !

■iSgKM&TeSCTOeg diarrhea and all eUw bowel complaint* in TORONTO
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Home, and Couwold Sheep. Choice animals 1er sale.

at Toronto, investigated the 
trouble and found that the animals 
had liven feeding on a weed that 
grew by the roadside. A quantity 
ol this weed was sent to Ottawa 
and has been identified as the dead
ly nightshade. This weed should 
lie destroyed wherever found.

the difficultv met with at the illus
tration stations, where the VKKS 
were bought from the farmers, was
that the quality of chickens reared
was not uniform. Next spring the 
pullets wintered at the stations re
ferred to will be mated with pure
bred cockerels of the low-set mar
ket tvpe, and then eggs will be so.d 
to farmers in the neighborhood at 
an advance of about live cents a 
dozen over market prices. In this 
wav the Department of Agriculture 
intends to introduce among the lo
vai farmers pure-bred chickens of 
the most profitable breeds of far
mers' poultry.

Spring Brook Holstcins
Will again be exhibited at Toronto. Meet me there 
and Inspect my herd and compare stock and prices. 
A very select lot of Holstein* and Tamwortbs on

A C. HALLMAN. RaKsi.au, 
Waterloo to.,

Scottish Ram Sales
The Scottish ram sales this sea

son have not been the success ol 
years. Reduced averages 

have been the rule, to which there 
have been only a few notable ex
ceptions. For really good 
showing quality and breeding there 
has been a lair demand, but buyers 
have shown a marked disinclination 
to give fancy prices even lor first- 
class rams.' A large number of 
third rate animals were forced into 
the sales which prejudicially allcvt- 
vd the buying. There are several 
causes lor this dulness, the chief 
among them being the doubtful 
outlook for the grain crops, the 
disappointing prices for lambs, the 
uneertaiiitv of the near future as 
to the fat stock trade and the very 
low prices lor wool. It is said that 
the extensive clearances of High
land farms for deer forests had 
some effect in depressing the trade.

The top price in the Blackfaced 
section was 75 paid at the Lan
ark ram sale by Air. Dunlop, Dun- 
urc Mains, for a V» lue buck ram. In 
1898 the same buyer paid &200 for 

from the same noted flock.

former
JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CEUICKSHANK SHORTHORHS end CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls .nd Bam Lambs
lor Mile. Write ior pricer.

Stockers 15 to 20 Per Cent. 
Higher

Mr. C. 11. IladwUi. B.C., who 
vame east a few weeks ago to pur
chase 200 stockvrs reports that the 
stockers bought in Ontario last 
year are doing well. The price of 
stockers in Ontario this war is 15 

• per edit, higher than in 1901 
h the abundance of feed and 

for beef.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice yoeng 
cows and hcifen for sale at moderate prices.

the high prices 
likeh therefore, that there will be 
many orders from IL C. lor stock
ers until prices drop. If a Doim- 

ExhiVition is held at Toronto 
lladwin thinks it

It is not HUDSON USHER,
Vueeniton, Ont,

mon
next war. Mr. 
would be a good idea to offer sub
stantial prizes t"r carloads of cat
tle. which would induce breeders in 
Manitoba, the Territories and Prit- 
isli Columbia to compete. He also 
suggests that a competition nhoulo 
be instituted among the several 
provimvs tor the best exhibits ill 
fruit and other products.

HOOK SALT for horses and cattle, 1» too end
Toronto Sell Works, TorontoThe top average lor Blackfaces 

was j£2o 8s. In the Border Lei
cester section the top price was 
j£u>5 paid at the Kelso ram sales 
for the pick of the Lvaston lot by 
Mr. Scott, Thornholm, Carluke. 
This is the top price of the year in 
Scotland for a ram, and it shows a 
considerable difference from the re
cord pritv «•! jC.275, paid at the 
Kelso sale of i8q8, by Mr. Lee, 
Markle, tor one of the Ovcrtoun 
draft. In the Border Leicester sec
tion the top average which was 
also the to]» average of the year at 
the Scottish ram sales was 
18s. 9<1. realized by Messrs. Clark. 
Oldhamstock, for a lot 
twenty-five. While these averages 
may seem fairly good, they show 
a large falling off as compared 
with the high averages of a few 
years back.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Should Admit Ontario and Que- 

bee Stock
Dominion Live Stock Commis

sioner Hodson, who visited the 
Maritime Fairs last month, sug- 

that these exhibitions be

Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prise Winning Leicester!, 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.

thrown open to breeders from On
tario. Quebec and other provinces 
ol the Dominion. This would be 
not onlv an advantage to the 
breeders of these provinces but es
pecially to the rank and file of the 
farmers of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, who are looking lor 
information about good stock. The 
Provincial Fairs of the Maritime 
Provinces are close corporations as 
it were and onlv admit entries 
from their respective provinces. 
This limits the field from which ex
hibits might be drawn. They 
should follow the example of On
tario shows and throw their en
tries open to the world.

A. W.SMITH, napte Lodge R.O.,Out.

J. A RICHARDSON,
SOUTH MARSH, OUT.

BREEDER of HoUteins, Dorset Horned Sheep 
Tamwntb Swine

Of

E. PENNEBEOKER,
Pftlrvlew Farm Heepeler, Oat.,

BREEDER OF REG. HOLSTE1NS. STOCK 
FOR SALE.

Pork Packing for P E I.
A company of American and Ca

nadian capitalists representing, it 
is stated, Si.noo,n(x>, is to establish 
three cold storage warehouses on 
Prince Edward Island, one in each 
county. The scheme also includes 
cold storage warehouses in Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland, and to 
build at Charlottetown a large 
canning factory. An immense pork 
packing and curing establishment 
will also be erected at Charlotte
town. The company is to main
tain and operate the above for 30 
years and expend $250,000 in the 
first year and $40,000 annually in 
wages in P.E.I. If this material
izes it should stimulate the bacon 
hog industry in the Maritime Pro-

BRUT'S OXFORD D01I SHEEP
Hate 15
Yearling Rama will 
•lier cheap. M Ram 
Lambs, a few Ewe
Lambs and Ewee at 
eery rea i o n a b 1 e

/ÎTjull s 10*.
Breeders and 

™ Importe#» 
Burlord, Ont.

<od
willfaJam,Cattle Die Suddenly

A number of cattle died suddenly 
sometime ago at Owen Sound, un
der mvsterious circumstances. Dr. 
Wm. Stubbs, Dominion Veterinarian Visitors met at station.

We have not advanced the 
price ef oar tobaccoe. Amber 
emoklng tobacco Bobo. Cur
rency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos are the same olae and u# English Bnrkahlni
price to the eonsnmer as form
erly. We have aloe extended 
the time fer the redemption ef 
flnowshoe tags to January let, 
1104 THE EMPIRE TOBACCO 
CO. Limited.

LONO BACON TYPE

C *. DECKEL Chesterfield, Oat.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are stt apart exclusively far tkt use tf breeders tfpure-bred stock and poultry. 
Juy information at ft importations madt, tkt salt and put hast of stock and tkt condition of 
kords and flocks tkat is not in tkt nalurt tf an advtrtisement will bt welcomed. Our dtsirt 11 
'• make this tkt medium for convoying information as to tkt transftr of purebred animals and 
tkt condition of live stock tkrougkout ike country. Tkt co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making tkis department as useful and as interesting as possible. Ike editor reserves 
tkt rirkt 10 eliminate any matter tkat ke may consider bitter suited to our advertising columns.

ey

On October 13th anil 14th next, 
an important sale of horses will be 
held at (trand’s Repository, To
ron 10. There will be sold 200 high 
grade Percheron and Shire horses, 
comprising the entire breeding 
stock of W. K. Dobhie, l'iticher 
Creek, N.W.T. Among the lot are 
80 mares, 1,200 to 1,400 tbs. each 
with foals at foot and all served bv 
imported Shire or Percheron stal
lions. There are also 50 geldings 
3 to h sears old, 30 yearlings and 
2 year old colts and 40 foals. This 
will be a genuine unreserved sale 
and aflords a splendid opportunity 
to farmers to secure valuable breed
ing stock at its market value. All 
are fine, smooth made block y pat
terns with good looking heads and 
necks, clean, flat legs, with very 
little hair, gentle disposition, all 
being bred from domesticated 
stock. They are all horses weigh
ing from 1,200 to 1,400 His. and are 
from 15 to 16 hands high, and thus 
of the most useful size for practi
cal purposes. The stock will be at 
the Repository for inspection a 
couple of days previous to the sale 
which commences at lo a m. oil 
each day of the sale.

sound, well-bred horses. In former 
years Mr. lleith was probably the 
most extensive importer of horses 
into Canada, and we are very 
pleased to see that he is back again 
at the old trade. Along with the 
Clvdesdalcs, he has taken back 
with him to Canada two very line 
hackney stallions and a hackney 
mare, bred in Yorkshire. The 
Clydesdales and hackneys were 
shipped at Glasgow on Thursday

Cable advices received recently 
record the fact that the famous 
bull, Caledon Chief, has been sold 
•• public auction at Buenos Ayres 

for £1,500, ($7,500) which is a re
cord price lor a Shorthorn in the 
\t«mutine. Caledon Chief, though 

bred at Caledon, Ireland, is of the 
best Cruickshank blood, his sire 
being the Scottish Archer bull Lau
reate. whose dam was by the great 
Field Marshal, while Caledon a 
Chief's dam was sired by the Up- 
perm ill bull Sign of Riches, which 
won so many champion prizes for 
the Caledon herd. Caledon Chief 
was exhibited four times in Ireland 
where he was twice champion and 
twice reserve, he being beaten once 
by the King’s Royal Duke, and 
once bv Mr. Harrison's Inspector. 
Caledon Chief was on hire at Col
ly nie last year, and at his forth
coming sale, Mr. Duthie will expose 
a number of bull calves got by this 
record-breaker.

WILL NOT SCAR OR BLEMISH.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

afesi and most effective 
blister (or ailments of

lotion of

HORSES and CATTLE
and supersedes all cautery or firing.

It is prepared exclusively by J. E. Corn- 
bault, ex-veterinary Sur*eou to the French 
Government Stud.

Asa HITMAN REMEDY f.,r Mh*m- 
mm lam, Nprulua, More Throat, etc., It I* I'lvaluahlr.

Every bottle of d’eaetlr Relearn «old U 
Warranted to irtvemtlitfartinii. Price II.JIO 
|*r bottle. Sold by ilruinrl-t-, or went bv ex- 
press, vhanre* p*M. with lull directions for Its 
ti»c. Rend for ilescrlplivj circular*, tealiuio- 
111 al», etc. Adi ln->-
THE LAWRIHCI-WILMA1S C01PA1T Cleveland, Ohio.

off 21 Mont Sthiet West, Tohontc Ont

NO HUMBUG MÎÎ" im.’;
Humane swine V. Stuck Marker ami Calf 
Deli.ruer Stupe swineuf all e*r»from 

tig. Makes indiffèrent ear niait», all

'01, la y r». FAMIKB BKItillTON, I'sIrSeld lo*». f. B.

yet

The North British Agriculturist 
of Sept. 17th last refers to Robt. 
Beit IPs recent importation 
Clydesdales and Hacknevs as fol
lows:

"Last week. Mr. Robert Beith, 
M l'.. Bowmanville, Ontario, pur
chased from Messrs. A. A W. 
Montgomery four very good young 
Clydesdale stallions. These 
as follows:—Prince Preatn, 10854, a 
four-vear-old, bred by Mr. l)ick, 
Ballenton, Kippen, and got by 
Prince of Alliion out of a grand
daughter of Darnley; Peveril, 11452, 
a three-year-old, bred bv Mr. Lit
tle, Black park, Crochetford, and 
sired by The Prior;
Roses, a three-year-old, bred by 
Mrs. Clokie, Boghonie, and got by 
the champion horse King of the 
Roses; and The Treasure, a three- 
vear-old, bred by the Seaham Har
bour Stud Co., and got by Lord 
Stewart out of Treasure, by Crown 
Koval. These are all good, big,

of

FREE'
nd our I estnted Cits'ogtie free 

of 2e, stamp to help pay postage.
With It yon can chooee your oiuinment for Field, 

or Iiwloor sport», Juki a» well a* by i-alllng at any store 
—and cheaper—h» wo make *p«i-U«I price* for our cata- 
lotruc good*, and our trade i* so large wc can aril yon 
almost a* cheap a* some dealer* p*y for their goods.

GUNS. Revolvers. RIKI.KX Ammunition. SHOTTING 
CUlTHEH. Target*. THAI'S. Ooll, FOOT HAU* Boxing 
Gloves. PUNCHING UAUS. Foil*. sKATKs. Skating 
Bo.it*. 8NOWSH0K8, Morawin*. TGHOGGANN, Skis, 
BOCKRY arPI1.UA, Rillianl*. PING PONG, etc.
T W. BOYD A SON

We so on receipt
SHEEP

Three hundred pure bred Shrop
shire and Oxford Down rams Iron» 
Ontario were sold las,, week bv 
auction in the Territories, 
have not had the results of the 
sales, but they will appear later.

J. H. Jtill. Bur ord, Ont., writes* 
“Our sheep are doing 
sales have been good, a 
inquiry for real good 
have a few real good yearling ram 
and ram lambs yet for sale. Stock 
breeders are so thoroughly shown 
the necessity of keeping first-class 
stock through the agencies of ex
hibitions, Farmers' Institutes and 
The Farming World that the en-

We

Montreal, P.Q.

well and
Star of the very large 

stuff. We The Best
Advertising
Proposition
In Eastern Canada—Bar

ring no Paper—is the
riARITIME FARMER.

It U used by all the leading Ontario manu
facturera selling goods in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Many of them have been i 
columns since the first issue, seven years ago. 
That’s the best proof we can offer that 

IT PAYS.
For full particulars address

FRED. RICHARDSON
of sniTH A RICHARDSON

Columbus, Out.
Will return from Scotland about August aoth with six 
Clydesdale Stallions, including “Hopewell” (11375), full 
brother A the great Glasgow winner, '•Hiawatha," and 
"Laverder” (11349), out of the same mare as "Royal j 
Cairnt'.fl,” the Chicago three-year old winner in 1901, and 1 
"Pioneer” (11131), sired by "Sir Arthur,” owned by Whitby 1 
Clydesdale Association, and a pair of young mares for Mr. 1 
George Gormley, Union ville. < THE MARITIME FARMER.

Suohx. New Brunswick.

;
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Sal* 'v* SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Qu*.

THE FARMING WORLD.

Dispersion Auction Sale
OF

T:::ir"»".F.w," registered Shropshire sheep
Monday, October 13th, 1903

They woi!'nîneîeen,fir',V al'fi'* *fgj*e * "ifln**” l**e *a<l lllree ve*r*< •'"1 h*ve wjo their «hire ot prim 

Woe* coo«i*t* of two-shear ram, imported, bred by Wm. Thomas; two two-shear rami, home bred ; twe 
ànd^iirweUmh?”1Flock iVexcelieua '“jv*' *i,te*n breed! ig ewes, live shearling ewes by imported ram 

Kami it abiut ten minutes' walk from Sueelsville Junction, C.P.R ; twenty-two miles west of Toronto, 
ms arrive from east, H ll a m.; north. 10.30 a m ; west, 11 .to a m Trtins leave for west. 5 p.m.; norlb, 
n , east, s.t ip.m. Lunch at neon. Sale to commence el a o’clock sharp.

IOHN SMITH, M.P.P.,

Trai 
ti p.i

N. W. SWITZER,
ville. Ont.

Pine Grove Shorthorns and Shropshires
1501 Our herd co 

ing our

Tac Pillowing celebrated families are represented 5

•#, NnnparH'a, Hrewlth Hmle, Orange 1 
Seerete, Clipper», Amaranth», Meylt

umprises over 150 females, includ- | e|

«leal Htoaeome Butterflye, LaaeaiUn 
Rosa Lady, Ulnae,

Headed by the fam ms Marquis of Zmda 157854, own brother to the $6,ooo Marr 
imported Missie 153, assisted by Sittytun Champion 1660076, Lord of the Manor 160069, and 
Village Champion (by Sc ittish Champion). Our new Catalogue will be sent to all applicants.

Our fl ick of Shropshires is a large one, and choicely bred. We have 00 hand and foi 
sale a grand lot of rams, also a few ewes, all bred from imported stock.

For further information addreis—
Manager, W. C. EDWARDS A Ce

K. ckland, Ont.JOS. W. BAKNHTT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
Import 

and heife
fed and Canadian bred bull 
ers, including 
Fairy Oueem

«, cows A choice lot of Boars ready for service 
G Id * *r°m 'mP°,te<* l‘oc*1, Also imported and 

1 Canadian bred sows in pig to imported boars.
Young pigr from si* weeks to foui montés 
old. Pairs supplied not akin.

Address H J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Large White Yorkshires.

such families as
ity Queen?, Broadhooks,

Rose, and other Scotch sort?. Herd headed 
hy Bapton Chancellor, Imp. and the Lovat 
bred bull. Viceroy.

Maid?,

WESTON HERD
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

f
Special prices for eatra choice young pigs from ian 

ported and home bred aged «oca of higbe«t <|ualiiy 
and most fashionable breeding, pairs and trios not 
akin. Boars fit for service ; sows ready to breed and 
in farrow. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L ROOMS, WESTON, ONT.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Van of CAREFUL BREEDING h»n ud< 
II» OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES lb. Stud, 
•id of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The Championship against all breeds baa 
been won by this herd lor 4 yean at the Pro* 

Winter Fair, on foot and in dresse* 
earease competition.

Prices arc reasonable.
A. E. BRETHOUR, Barter*, Oat

quirit-s ami tlvmaml is for good 
stufï in all lines of stock. This is 
as it ought to he. There are a few 
districts yet behind ami alwavs 
will lie so long as they breed scrub 
tattle, sheep and hogs, buildings 
behind in appearance and laud be
hind in productiveness, consequent
ly cash liehiml, which cannot help 
hut make a lack in interest ami en
joyment.

N. W. Switzer, Streetsville, Ont , 
whose sale takes place on Oct. l.ttli 
m xt, j. i\ vs the following hints to 
hhropsl ire breeders:

The si.cep l am offering for sale 
are an exceptionally good lot. The 
flock is headed bv a line imp. ram, 
bred by Wm. Thomas. He has 
proved himself a successful stock- 
getter. .My shearling ewes bv him 
are of excellent quality and lit to 
win in warm company as they have 
alrvadv proved in the ring this fall. 
The ewe lamhs also are of choice 
quality anti are coming on nicely. 
The ram lambs are the best lot I 
ever had, they are of good quality, 
well covered, large and growthy, 
considering their age.

The breeding ewes are a nice even 
and useful lot; they have been kept 

their merits.onlv on Any one 
wishing to get a show pen or start 
a flock will do well to attend this 
sale. All will he sold without any 
reserve whatever as I am giving 
up farming.

SWINE

Mr. !.. Rogers, Weston, Ont., is 
offering lor sale in this issue some 
very line Yorkshires. Mr. Rogers 
lias been most careful in his selec
tion of breeding stock and has got 
together a herd of breeding ani
mals of very high qualitv indeed. 
He breeds onlv from the very best 
stock and all his breeding animals 
have been noted prize winners. In 
his herd will lie found some of the 
best blood from the leading prize- 
winniii" herds in Canada ami Great 
Britain, among them being several 
of the same blood as the prize win
ning Yorkshires at the Pan-Amer
ican and the Chicago International 
last year, and a fine imported 
yearling sow from the Karl of 
Roseberv's herd. This sow is in 
pig to a boar of Philo L. Mills’ 
breeding. Mr. Rogers has a num
ber of very choice young pigs on 
hand, which will give a good ac
count ol themselves in any breeding 
herd.

Cinders—Gee? Dat alcohol auto
mobile runs funny. It goes in an*

Dustv—Well, if ver was as full of 
alcohol as dât automobile I 
ver'd run cle same way.—From the 
Chicago News.

We have net advanced the 
price of our tobacco». Amber smoking tobacco. Bobe, Cur
rency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos are the same else and 
prie» te the Consumer ae form
erly. We have also extended the time for the redemption of 
Snewshoe tags te January let. 
I90i. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Limited.

S B
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Market Review and Forecast
Office ,|| The Farming World. Con- '-rf-T- *•-•* + * -f -r - -r- + -f- -I- -T- f- + f * ^

ll Toronto,l-(KtB6th, .902 * Poultry and Eggs Wanted
Tra<le conditions generally in Ca- L "

nada are satisfactory and a big fall 
business is in progress. While the 
money market is strong and new 
call loans still rule at about 6 per X 
cent, there seems to be plenty for 
all legitimate purposes. Discounts 
continue at from 6 to 7 per cent.

Wheel.

H
■i

Empty ciates forwarded on applica
tion.

Highest market prices paid.
Correspondence solicited.

«1I O'
PITOK»

1
*

OKE-

I- Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.
Office 470 YONOB BT.. TORONTO

iThe only excitement in wheat cir- if.
ties during the week has been in ^
the speculating ring in Chicago, £
where, owing to a successful corner ^
of Sept. wheat by the Armour '
crowd, the price ran up to 95c.
That this was entirely due to spe
culation is shown by the fact that quoted at to >I4-5°i Mam-
in the same market Dec. wheat toba at $i5-°° t° 5'5ui Ul tar 
onlv sold at 68V. The statistical lots. City mills here sell bran at
position favors lower prices. The 515.00 and shorts at 720.00 in car
world’s supply in sight is now 55,- lots f.o.b. Toronto.
802,000 bushels as compared with
#.h,744,uoo bushels at this time last The potato market is steady at 
year. This is a decrease of over Montrea, at 6jc to -<* a bag in car 
10,000,000 bushels, but it must he lols Car lots on track are quoted 
remembered that supplies are gain- hm. ftt 6_c 0n Toronto farmers’ 
ing fast. It is only a few weeks markvt potatoes bring 85c to 95c a 
since this decrease was 20,000,000 
bushels as compared with last 
year. American as well as Euro-

j1/ a. «a. U» «1. 9c %lf_9c. *ic .♦ic 9r aà* 9- tk 9r

57.50 to 58.oo, and clover at 57-00 
to 57-5f> in car lots. Loose hay 
No. 2 has sold there at 57 00 Per 
ton. Here cars of No. 1 timothy 
are quoted at 59.00 and baled 
straw at $5.00 to 55 25 per ton. On 
Toronto farmers’ market timothy 
brings 512.00 to $15.00, clover or 
mixed S7.00 to $9.00 and sheaf 
straw 5io.uo to 5n.oo per ton.

•ml Poultry.

The export egg trade is dull ow
ing to prices being too high on this 
side. The local markets are firm. 
Fresh stock in large lots is quoted 
at Montreal at 16V to l6%c and 
fresh candled at 17c to 18c per 
dozen. Stricklv fresh stock is in 
good demand here at 17c in case 
lots. On Toronto farmers’ market 
new laid bring 18c to 20c and held 
stock 14c to 15c a dozen.

Very little dressed poultry is

•ran en« Short*
At Montreal Ontario bran is

bag.
The bean market is higher and 

. • » prices have an upward tendency,
peat* supplies are increasing. Hus- M Montrval primes are quoted at 
sia has shipped more wheat so far ^ ^ to f 1.45 a bushel in large 
this season than any season since jots' American markets are higher.

At New York choice pea beans are 
selling at $1.92', to 5i 95 a bushel, 
and poor to good quality at 5* -5° 
to 5i .90.

1897.
The excitement at Chicago has 

apparently had no effect upon local 
conditions here. Prices have ruled 
about the same and at the end of
the week the market for white The seed market is quiet and 
wheat was much easier owing to a Montreal quotations are unchang* 
falling off in the export demand. l>(j Here the only business doing 
Sales of No. 1 new Manitoba wheat js jn a.lsikc which * is being offered 

made at Fort William last morc freely. The market is steady 
ami prices unchanged. Red clover 

have asked 70V for No. 1 hard, js nominal and timothy dull. Quo- 
and 68%c for No. 1 Northern. Red tations here for delivery at outside 
and white are quoted here at 65c, points are: Alsike 55.00 to 56.50 
goose at 64c, and spring at 65c, at per bushel as to quality, red clover 
outside points. On Toronto far- 55.50 to 55-75- and timothy $1.40 
mers' market, red and white bring to 51.70 a bushel.
68c, goose 63c and spring fife 66c a 
bushel.

week at 69V* Since then holders

He? end Strew
The hay market rules steady at 

quotations. At Montreal No. 1 ti
mothy is quoted at 59-°° No. 2,

Oda and aerie?.
Oats are easier at Montreal ow

ing to lower cables. Here the price 
is a little firmer than earlier in the 
week at 28c to 29c for No. 2 white 
at outside points. On the farmers’ 
market oats bring 31%c to 32c a 
bushel.

The barley market is quiet 
though prices are steady here at 
35c to 40c as to quality and point 
of shipment. On Toronto farmers’ 
market barley brings 42c to 44c a 
bushel.

Replenish Your Pocketbook
r by purchasing a

■ne U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR
The Ü. S. Gets More Cream,

which means more Money to the user ;
With the U. S. the calves and pigs do better, 

which means still more money to the user ;
The U. S. Wears Better and Longer,

which means more money Still to the user.
These and other points of superiority 

described in our catalogues make
— the u.s. 8EP^X°tVb,uyMOST PROFIT"

PwsadOem
The pea market rules steady here 

at 71 c for choice milling and 67c 
for export at outside points.

Owing to the inclement weather 
there has been an advance of 2c to 
3c in corn in the United States. At 
Montreal the market is quiet at 
70V to 71c in store. Canadian is 
steady here at 61c west. American 
yellow is quoted at 68c on track 
Toronto.

1, V«.
into Canada.There is no duty on

i
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100,000
CHICKENS, DUCKS and TURKEYS 
• anted for local and foreign market. 
We pay highest price, supply crates and 
remit promptly by P.O.O. Correspond
ence solicited............................................

Tin Ontario Poultry Product Co.
UMIFfcD

17 Carlnw Avenue
TORONTO

5s u



364 the farming world.

coming forward, 
ducks arc worth 65c to 80c a pair 
and young turkeys lie to 12c, and 
old ones ye a fb. Live chickens 
and ducks sell at 50c to 05c and 
liens at 45c to 50c a pair. Very 
little live stuff is coining in. On 
Toronto farmers' 
chickens bring 50c to 70c and 
dressed chickens and ducks hoc to 
80c a pair. Turkcvs bring 11 c to
14c and geese 6c to Sc a lb. The cattle situation is not as

l titil further notice the Toronto strong as a week ago excepting lor 
Poultry and Produce Co.. 470 choice quality, very little ol which 
Vonge street, Toronto, will lor seems to be coming forward at ci- 
poultrv and eggs pav the following thc-r the Canadian or American 
l.o.b. at shipping point: markets. Cables rule steadv. Chi-

Chickens (this vear’s) per It». 7c, go is reported slow at $7.50 to
chickens Hast year’s) per lb. 5';c, .40 lor good to prime steers and
turkeys <this year's) per It». 8c, .75 to 56.75 for poor to medium,
ducks per 11». 7c, geese 5c per lb.. lot of common stuff with 110
eggs per do/. 15c f.o.b. Kmpty cratis choice quality is being dumped 
egg cases and butter boxes are sup- the Bullalo market and prices there 
plied free ol charge, the outgoing are lower, 
charges being paid. The net ex- Receipts at Toronto cattle 
press charges are paid on butter ket on Friday were light with ex- 
a,,d eggs. ception of hogs; comprising 600

cattle, 2,500 hogs, 800 sheep and 
On 1 htirsdav at Montreal, apples lambs and 40 valves. The quality 

in car lots sold l»v auction at Si.50 was not good, scarcely any good 
to 52.00 per bbl. for firsts and 5i exporters were offered. Trade 
to 51.25 for seconds. Canadian inclined to be slow with prices dull 
Bartlett pears sold at 53-75 to $4 at the lower quotations of last 
for firsts and $2.50 to 52.75 per week. 
bbl. for seconds. At Toronto fruit 
market

Chickens and There is a good enquiry here for 
choice pound dairy rolls. Quota
tions are: choice creamery 191 to 
20c for prints, and 18c to 19c for 
solids; choice dairy 15c for tubs 
and pails and 15c to 16c per 11». lor 
prints. On Toronto farmers’ 
ket H». rolls bring jSc to 2»»c and 
crocks 15c to 17c a 11».

Cattle

A Common 
Bred Cow

When toned up by 
Dick's Blood Puri
fier will give as 
much and as rich 
^ milk asahighly 

bred aristocratic 
Jersey cowgives 

upon or-

W feed, and 
X ** Jersey 
Ry cow when

market live

! 4c1

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour- 
sishment sticks.

60 cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles ft Co., Agents, 

MONTREAL.
Write for nook on Cattle and Horsea free.

Trade was good for feeders 
and stockers of the best grade and 

on Friday peaches and prices higher. Milch cows sold 
pears were easier. Quotations are well. Veal calves were lirm and 
apples S1.00 to $1.50 per bbl.; supplies small, 
peaches, 2<»c to 50c, and pears 20c Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
to 35v. and grapes from 30c to 5..C heavy shippers are worth from 
per large basket. S5.00 to 55.25 per cut., medium

Chew# exporters $4.50 to S500. Heavy
The cheese market rules firm and e*P°rt bVU?. ,sold at >4 25 to 

the prospects are good at least for cf6° am îght ones at 53-75 to 
present l'ngh „rices\eing nnunuun " eXP°rt,
">• Stocks are light for this season nLAerV rl7,f4 r ’ CW v , 
of the war and cheese has been go- ,ot” n, ,L CaUk TCh"ut' ,I>lck'd 
uig into consumption quicker tins Si w "'C* ‘,!"aUty to
season The cable advanced a sliil- ^,l = t c„xporU'is' 'TK m«K ,,<>75 
ling during the week and consump- W wr cwt^'ri," a‘ V' tion in Kngland fell ofi somewhat. , . ' Choice, P‘cked lo,s
B'“ ....... . are not concerned and ", h1f‘f'hr* a?d s‘“rs' «°
are not anxious to sell. The local c. ,1 55 eath» sold at $4.00 to 
markets have ruled lirm all week t,*’ ,K°?d cattle at 5.t.6o to 
prices ranging from io'.c to io> c ’ fmad"lm at Î3-5" to $3.75.
with Brockvillc selling at lo’.c on andtln,mor to common at $2.40 
Thursday, which is equal to 1, V to ,,3°° !lrr cwt- Loads oi butch- 
at Montreal. Montreal quotations t , T ,ex',,’rtcrs mixt'd sold at are ,„fc lie in, fines? westwns ,4£ ,S/t^sKT*- 
and r„V ,0 ,oV lor finest eastern. ,,"txeach!""’worth $4,5 to

S-4-5o per cwt 
800 to 900 

1 per cwt.
„T,Sa> s„ ........................................ Stockers.—Well bred you le steers

,narkV >s evidently quiet weighing 500 to 700 fits, ench, arc 
Wl.th,°ut an,.v Kreat »orth ft.25 to St.50 and oil colors 

change in value. A lew sales have and those of inferior quality at 
been made this week of choice $2.50 to S2.75 per cwt. 
hastern Townships liy factory-men Calves—At Toronto market good 
who wanted to realize at ’4e less to choice calves bring St.so to
w.,Vlm,' br,n ohtamed last S5.50 per cwt. and S3.00 to S10.00 
week, but w hPn one has to buy a each.
good line of choice creamery on Milch Cows.-Thcse sold at S35 
this market he cannot get it much to S54 each.

‘ « any below 20c. Stocks are light
in the country, factorymen as a 
rule having only about a week's 
make on hand. There has been a 
lull in the export demand which

Dissolves 
Easily• •Ml

, , Windsor Salt it very soluble.
1 ' Pu'e« white, delicate crystals are quick- 1 

J If absorbed in the butter. It makes ] 
i butter making easier and 
1 Stable.

Its .

more pro- i *
to

:i WINDSOR : 
!! SALT. :!

Sutter

The butter market is a little ea
sier. On this point the Trade Bui- 54.00

and ligl t feeders, 
lbs. each, $3.75 to

wiiiiihmiihihi

CHAMPION EVAPORATORS...
San Year Fruit

and dry it with 
Champion Frail 

Evaporator
Dries all kinds 
and vegetables, produc
ing • superior quality of 
clean white fruit. It is 
•"•4e "f falvenired iron, 
is lined 1 roughout with 
asbestos, is fire proof and 
portable. Made in five 
si/e*. Catalogue for the

THE GRIMM MFC. CO,
84 Wellington St, MONTREAL

■nee» end Lam be

of fruitExport sheep sold at S3.25 to
1 ■ per cwt. for ewes and $2.50

stated hv us previously, the proha- g.dng as high as $4 00 per cwt. 
? !,y.ls .at all our surplus fall The supply „l Canada lambs at Buf- 
butter Will be wanted for the hng- falo has been lilx-ral all week. Oood 
l.sh markets." Canada lambs have been selling

==NO SPAVINS =
..The worst possible spavin can be cured in 
45 minutes. Rlegkeees. Curtis aad Sellais 

?■ Ntapiinful and never has
failed. Detailed information about this 
now method sent free to horse owners.

Write today. A«k for pamphlet Na Î04 •
rtewln, Hr—UU.BS Vr—t SI, W-4,T.—
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365FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. i
If there is a wheat trust 

To corner the wheat,
As well as a meat trust 

To corner the meat,
The cherished ham sandwich 

Now waning so fast 
Will utterly vanish.

A thing of the past!

become so foul with weeds that it 
harvest them.there at from S5.15 to $5-5° V^r 

cwt., coarse buck lambs bring only 
Î4.75 per cwt.

would not pav to 
Fullv 15 per cent, of the acreage 
planted has been either drowned 
out or plowed down, while those 
that will be harvested will not pro
duce a 50 per cent crop. Many 
beans were planted the second and 

the third time and these 
would require at least two weeks 

of the most favorable wea
ther to mature them; but thev are 
alrtadv blackened and frosted by 
the drop in temperature on the 

and the out-

Moge
The market started the week at 

5b.75 lor select bacon hogs and 
5:3.511 for lights and fats. Hut on 
Friday owing to the large run 
prices dropped to $6.50 and $6.25 
per cwt.
For the week ending Oct. nth. 

The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay $6.50 for select bacon hogs. 
$6.25 for lights and $6.25 for

The Montreal market is about 
Packers there are pay-

Daughter—Pa, dear, what is the 
difference between accident and

Pa—That buttons flv off a man’s 
clothes is accident. That a man s 

them on is fate.—

■
• t

I
wife never sews 
Detroit Free Press.night of Sept. 13th 

come is doubtful.”
the same, 
in g Sh.75 per cwt. for bacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Oct. 2nd, re Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

“The market keeps firm at the 
advance cabled you last week. Ca
nadian bacon quoted at 66s to 7<>s 
per cwt."

♦ ■The Cabinet Sewing Machine
1Sold by The Farming World at HALF PRICK. 

Wholesale Profits and Agents' Expenses Cut Off. 
HIGH GRADE GUARANTEED.

Close to inn horses were sold at 
Grand's last week, chiefly city 
horses that had lievn in use during 
the summer including some very 
good ones. Not being wanted they 
sold (or what thev would bring sel
ling at irom $-\S to $lon each. Fresh 
horses from the countrv mostly 
general purpose horses sold at from 
Jno to 5l4o each.

Strong Points
Light Running.
Great Durability.

High arm.
Self-threading Shuttle. 
Full set attachment! 

free.
Instruction Book free. 
Handsome Oak finish. 
Gueran’eed for five 

yea'% Money back 
if not as represented.

\Ontario Bean Crop
The area devoted to the growing 

of beans in this province is not 
very large and yet a number of far- 

make it the chief object of 
their farming operations. These 

located chieflv in the southern 
half of Kent County, where bean 
culture is made a profitable spe
cialty. This year however, the 
crop is a very poor one. The yield 
instead of being 11 bushels per acre 
as estimated by the Ontario crop 
report will not be over 7 to 7% 
bushels, so say those who grow 
them. The complaint is made that 
the crop is very uneven in ripening 
and the beans when brought to
gether are more disappointing than 
thev appeared to be when standing 
in the field. Harvesting is fully 
two weeks late. Referring to the 
causes of the failure a Kent cor-

: sare

:iWhat It Will Do :
Felling, 

Tucking Binding, 
Ruffling, Hemstitching, 

Puffing, Shining, 
Quilting, Undei Braiding, 

etc., etc.

Hemming.

'

* ICabinet Vo. I
Handsome Oak Finish, with diop head and folding leaf. When the machine is 

not in use the head is out of sight and secuie fitmylu»^ PIHOB^ SBO 00 *

Cabinet Ho. a
Same as No. 1, without drop head, but with neat pro!00respondent savs:

“The wet cool spring delayed 
planting and with the abnormal 
rainfall of June and July in the 
bean district the crop could not be 
properly cared for and besides 
hundreds of acres were completely 
drowned out and will not produce a 
bushel. There have also been a 
great many plowed down, having

n

Special Half-Price Offer
No. 1-02S, Payable OB down and 12 a month Per 10 months. 
No. 2-Payable 04.00 down and 02 a month fOr 0 months.

A five-yeas Guarantee with every machine. Your money back if you want h. 1
THE FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Monkey Brsnd Soip mike, copper Ilk# 

gold, tin like lilver, crockery like m.rlile, 
and window, like cryetsl. .(or one Cabinet Sewing Machine, No

has been paid.

I enclose $

I will remit $2.00 a month until $.WANTED mm
show cards on new, fences, along roads and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60 00 per month and 
eapenees, not to earned $$.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest reliable men. No 
experience needful. Write for foil particular*.
TUB EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Loodoa, Oat.

P-Oeeoei
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■
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The Columbia Hay Press

ÀprotectionX
3^ PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.^^y If

[al
HE necessity of Life Insurance as a means of protection 

for a wife and family appeals to the heart and intellect 
of every man. In addition, a good investment can also be 
secured by means of the Unconditional Accumulative Policy 
issued by the Confederation Life.

£r

Leader in the Hay Press World.
Has a Record of 40 tons per day.
Has Pressed 1,975 tons hay on $1.50 repairs. 

Made by the ANN ARBOR MACHINE CO.
Ann Arbor, Mich., U.S.A. 

E. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.,
___ _________Aeenl inf Ontario and Quebec.

POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS. 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS.

Confederation LifeUtilize Fall Pasture
Association.A few yard* of needed fence will enable you 

to pasture stubble or meadow. The 
Beaver Post Hole Digger make, 

fencing easy. The best and
economical Fence machine on 

the market Railways and 
contractor, use it.

S Gat Pipe 
w Handles

W. H. Beatty, Esq.,
FRHlOtRT

W. D. Matthews, Esq.,
VICI-FACSIDIRTt

W. C. Macdonald.

Fned'k Wvld, Esq.,

J. K. Macdonald,The.VS 
beaver 
digger

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Direct from manufacturer ^

HaU 4 Son, go Bey at. Toronto

The “NATIONAL” Cream SeparatorCanadian ^ -
?AC I FIC Ky.

The " National " is a purely Canadian
machine thioughout. which cannot be said ol some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in Guelph, where they may see the 
machine and all us puts in course 01 construction.

Will Issue return tickets

Thanksgiving 
Day -1902 Superiority of the “National’*

It possesses all the strong poin s 
Cream Separators, while it is free 
able points that mak

found in other 
from objection- 

e other machines hard to 
a source of trouble to those who opes- 

ate and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim
mer with a larger capacity than any other separ
ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Capacity cf No. I.—330 to 350 lbs. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. I A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Olve the •• National *’
• Trial.

AS FOLLOWS

Single First=Class Fare
Good g omit October 15th «id 10ih good to re 

turn up to and including Oct, ber 2llih. Between 
?, Canada, Fort William, Sauls Ste
Marie, Windsor and east ; and to and from Sauli
ffiAkSn Sff\Erï.,ï:M,th-: ,no TO bul

A. H. NOTMAN,
Am. Gen'I. Pass. Agent, 1 King St. E., Toronto

WILSON'S HIGH-CUSS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 3,000 lb. --------GENERAL AGENCIES--------

Diamond Steel Bearing 1
Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South western Ontario.

gere Co , Guelph, fir Ontario North and Bast. 
Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W. T

MANUFACTURED BV

SCALES T. C. Ro‘
Write To-day.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

Exhibit In Dairy Building, Toronto Exhibition.

LimitedC. Wilson
4 SOI

8» Esplanade St E,TORONTO, ONT.
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